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Tlvd*iS^ES£lm\ Kl larger advertising pat-
lt<Cw*^3BSr^4/|TO5g| ronage than any other
''CTAvv:^irooM ,or TENAnt^sJSeLM daily paper in St. John.

The Evening tiasette has 
h mere readers in St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.
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ment of the copartnership of John F. ■ - ■ g*
Morrison and James W. V. Lawlor for Ç 1 I I 
the purpose of carrying on a general coal

WHlBE SATIS»|business in this city. Both partners —^ m m■■ ■■ m ■
who have had OATMEAL

[NCHESTER,INVITE THEPURLICi SENATOR FATE OF MADE FA VC
a coanmioi of ibvestioath MmNew Goods for Christmas THE BEASOHS WHT THE AASA1A ROBERTSONDID NOT CABBYBUSINESS HOUSES _____

FACTION IS OUABANTEBD.
-----Direct from-----

II
are active young men 
large experience in the coal business, 

ferpeblle Imspee-1 Mr. Morrison in partnership with
business

Wtet Conti & ALLISON’S.England and Germany. •f the Behrlns See Seal Question—

WHITE WHITE WARE -------AND- hr the Feture Arbitration.
BY TKLKOBAPB TO THE OABBTTB.

Hen—E*u.Mi»tuw.ntM where “He | Mr Qleeeon in the coal
wk.mwmiHntt-’I.Oe nue.|three yeara ago. After »| _ . — — -.

Today doesn’t look very wintery, but I few montha y,. Gleeson retired and | fj | j| ^ III 
nevertheless Christmas la fast approach- gince ^ Mr. Morrison has conducted I VeS IniFiniv 
ing, and the doors of hundreds of stores business alone. Mr. Lftwloris first 
stand open inviting in the anxious public, eXpg^ence jn the coal husineas was when 
who are on the search for gifts appro- he entered the officeofLtoyd ACo. eleven 
priate to the holiday season. Saturday yMr8 ^ siDCe then he has been with 
was a busy day for the merchants around Messrs Waters & Busby and np to a 
town, and they look for a big business gjlort yme with Mr. W. L. Boaby. 
during the next week. The new firm propose to sell coalAmong th» establishments moet IM ioweet possible margin for cash, 
worthy of a visit is | bave at preeent several cargoes on

hand besides a full;stock|in their yard.

list of articles wo are offering

fob the holidays.

To the Editor of the âasette.
Sir,—In our last letter we expressed a 

belief that the “outrage against the Port 
of St. John” reported by Mr. George 
Robertson, would turn out to be a “mare’s 
nest,” and we expressed the opinion that 
Mr. Robertson was clearly the victim of 
a “Halifax joke,” perpetrated by his
agent at that port. And so it turns out. ing. “If the commission reports the

rapid destruction of the seal,
then let ns refer the facts to a board of ____ ___
arbitration. They would not fail to de- SHOW COUNTER FIRST FLOOR FBONT STORE.
tide in our favor. The English ruling This Convenient show counter is supplied daily with Choice Selection* of Novelties at
classes are opposed to poaching and Special Prices. All Goods marked plainly. The beautiful assortment of

the EngM» peopi- an, made Lawn, Linen and Silk Handkerchiefs
familiar with the pointe in dispute they ^„r’m„ ,MOM. B„dkmhi.,. « 10c. Ite, a., 25.. 30c, 60c. 60c, «d 76c.
would ask that poaching be stopped.
It is as mneh to they credit as to ours.”

Congressman McCreary of Kentucky | gyR sod Game Embroidered Hsndkerehiefs.
said he thought the pre«nd adminia- 9"”" K°”~ N“k Be*.
tration had been dilatory in dealing 
with the question. The government 
should act vigorously
iug sea. Congressman ^h.p^n I 8“U i^r^Tp.KS: Min.0 ^
«^Michigan tend “arbitration is the only '

--------IN--------
New York, Dec. 22.—A special from 

Washington says that Senator Frye of 
Maine, in an interview on the Behring 
sea complications, says a commission 
should be appointed to make a thorough 
investigation as to whether or not the 
seals in the Behring sea are disappear-

Saucepans, Pudding Dishes, 
Pudding Bowls, 
pitchers. Mugs. Cups and 
Saucers, Pie Plates. Dinner 
Plates, <&c.

With an aeortment of small seeds too 
mention, at OUR USUAL

In addition to these lists we are showing a law variety ofSYRUP Novelties in Fancy Goods,
1 r Just received by which are laid ont for inspection on the

Second Fleor of enr Ketsll Department.
numerous to 
LOW PRICB6.

Joseph Finley. The goods referred to by Mr. Roberston 
that he wanted shipped by the “Damara” 
from Halifax to St John,, were casks of 
molasses, and Messrs Pickford & Black's

_, reasons for not taking them were as fol-
torn cxxTtmv store. |0,6 : (ht) the London goods on bosrd

Special mdocemente me held jmt^to | thestesmerfor St. Jehu, consisting of
show esste, and aboutthe different luicy I pnrebssero st tins eetabliMi I -------------------- ; ~ Dry Goods, Tes, Groceries Ac, were

------------------ - r?rs2r,^rrr
jewelry business, having trays of plated r|nb ‘skates can be obtained. Ie fl “T* I I Aj um dirty casks of molasses on board without
and solid gold rings, cases of bracelets, qJ. if three dollars worth I la Bb III ^A ■■ damaging the other
watch chains charms, and a great variety is purchased » ^ W 1 HI! I which the steamer
of gold and silver watches, the latter wood^ ^fanketeflnd yaSi Sdd are of _ — course have had to pay, besides annoying
ranging from $8 up. and the former from ^ ^ quality and will give thorough I importers here ; (?) the limit of freight
$20 up. He keeps on band a eplen- I satisfaction. Boots and shoes «e kept | which Mr. Robertson authorized his Hali-
did Une of 1 eyeglasses gold- by Mr. Reid, ^„î?Jhêvœn be at_____  fax agents to offer was *1.35 per cask, in-
rimmed, and he guarantiee to euit ^ ^ y cheartl'he 20th "Century eluding top wharfage at both ports,
the sight by a practical tost 8tol| j„ Charlotte street, andalthough t to MONTGOMEHT’S. which wonld baTe re8ulted in
Of opera glasses this dealer has a large J(^a tt,an a year in existence, it 18 we*J j U ' n ■ pecuniary ices to the steamer, for the
assortment, and he has recently opened known throughout the city as the depot -----------o----------- benefit of Mr. Bobertson, which is not
and is now showing, some of the latest for all these goods. ^ M OR to 1 RO object of running the steamers ; and
patterns. His silverware;is substantial j os the Fort caotm m m i ™™6Wi« * 0 wi (3) when Mr. Robertson’s molasses was
looking and of the beet qnaUt, sod it in~ _____,.,T— ülfiter ClotflB - - - 4U M A.UU offered to the steamer she had left her
eludes articles of every description. I rv' ,„1 „ - .....I— Berlin ShonldfiT Shawlfi - - IOC wharf in the city and was discharging
Altogether this store is thoroughly 3^. Trygve,Captain Babinjrom New Factory Cotton yd. wide - - 4o goods for the Upper Provinces at the L 
equipped for the extensive holiday I ^nt aah’ore on the Foul Grouud I Swangdowne ----- 5o C. B. terminus, from where the steamers
tr*de- in the harbor last night and shortly af- j TIjjm Table D&mfiSk - - - 35c -^w»?8 ^"ct to Bti John as

- v. £the corner of King and Germain streets, I ^ T0DD0|._ LÎD0I1 Towels " 'o i o wa^n8 for their goods, and would cer-
just as you turn up to the Market, is pro- When we CMme near the Island last Oottonade - - - - 12 l-2c t^y disapprove of the steamers being
pared for a large trade. Everything m evening we flashed for a pilot but none I Ladies CoTKetS ----- 22c delayed in Halifax loading coastwise 
the way of ready made clothing *nd answered our signals. The weather was tj- Jatravr. 45. - - - - 45c cargo, which can be brought here either ^ faZbiDg Hi  ̂ - - - 16c ^railway or coastal steuner via Yar-

te^F^VyBibM - 35= “  ̂im^re “LielS

clothes about Christmas or New The mate Ulted a hatch sod looking mto Cardigan Jackets - - - - BUC tbout these London flteam-
•*- - J M”1’8 O011»” ‘ J'” ' go „ SU luiifox «t «u.

o-------- x------------ - I ^ew getting in, pushed off from the I Boys’ Collars - - - - “ DC With these facts before them, Messrs.
overcoat or reefer at the Oak Hall gets a 1 vefi8elj ^d just in time, for in » >w BoVB* Wool Soaifii ----- 5c Pickford & Black simply declined taking 
nice sled as a Christmas present This minutes the masts felL We hadqmtea -n i FantoTV Cotton - 2 7-8o Mr. Robertson’s molasses, adding by way 

— firm have a splendid stock of silk muff-1 ^mejn getti^ up Ib.  ̂120 t ^ 8t John, that the
Ian and silk brame m different eo1”8’ ,^^«0 boom hard7rowing, we sac- Llro—ekmdtt»—bemid. labor charges over here were so high

aome fiae American silk umbrellas 1 ^ aching a landing place. -----------o —— that in future they could not accept any
suitable for Christines presents. The brigantine, left at the mercy of linll'HIlDll IIT more cargo for this port Mr. Bobert-

W“|^| br*.™ J. W, MUHTGUMXiiiX, ^ ^tofcoanB onderetood th,« all

are doing the largest Christmas trade I morning all ra.t remained of her were No. 9 ling 8tract. right, but forgetting the remark of the
they have ever done since they have Lqne ptecse of wia*age. Soaring «hen* ^nan— witty Rev. Sydney Smith, that it re-
been in boaineee. They have made | the harbor and eoroe of the Bgars. J.oeee | quires a sorgical operation to get a joke
special preparation for it, and their tSycn --------------... fiT>n weB “to a Scotch onderetroding, he
usual large stock in the dry goods and ^ brooghtup the harbor. j U LSI tK passed the joke against St- John on to
gents* formatting lines has been con- The Trygve had on board about 200 ^TUn Mr. Robertson, (as those Halifax fellows
siderably increased by the addition of tone CLU ■ r1Ci? always enjoy doing) and your readers

Frederrctonfirm, whteh »s ^ ^ r»nite Mr. Rohert-
The vessel was in| 8 ■ — jarO» eœ it oece donned his warpaint; wrote

AAp UDWalds. fire eating tetters to the newspapers, in
4UC. upnnnw.  ̂ ^ community ; «lied

ALL WOOL PO a ^eciai meeting of the Board of Trade,

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE
W. 1MMAINB CARD’S.

Here a fine and complete stock of jewel
ry and silver-ware is displayed to its 
.best advantage tastefully arranged in

38 King Street, opposite Bcyaf Hot*.

V

Choice Real Lace Handkerchiefs.

CHRISTMAS, 1890.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
cargo, for 
would of •BCIAL IMPORTATION FOR XMAS-

FITTED TRAVELLING BAGS FOB LADIES.with
maraing poachers

solution of the matter. It looks however, I KNITTING aod CROCHET SILKS. RIBBON8ENBS. et*.. e(c.
that with a little more delay there will I 8TA16PBD LI1VEN. TRAY CLOTHS. STRIPS. D.0YLEY8, CAEVISO CLOTHS, 8PLASBBB8,

rote.0tX^tifi^“ °Mcl^d ^ti~^KsL^^-8uiï^k&£-m'- °"‘ lMk
and unlicensed, will soon destroy the 
species.”

In wishing our many customers and friends 
the compliments of the season, we have pleasure 
in informing them that we have just received 
some very fine lots of Blankets, Comfortables, 
Quilts, and other seasonable goods admirably 
adapted for Christmas Presents of a substantial 
n&tur6In our Fancy Goods, Gloves and Scarf Depart
ments, Ladies and Gentlemen will find many very 
attractive and useftil articles for Christmas
^^Itothat none of our customers and friends 
may be overlooked, they will please ask for our 
"Christmas Card.” We have a beautiful assort
ment specially ordered for them.

97 KING STREET.

WOOLS :,iShettiad Andslniini, Beehive, Pnueieu sad our feuimi

BLACK NEEDLE RUN LACE SCARFS.
_ I FLUSH 6 O'CLOCK COVERS. PLUSH TABLE CENTRES.

FBEDEUCTW U

Killed fey » H«

GLOVE DEPARTMENT.-Amtty
*S «fee

Boy»’ Wool Gloves. Boys’ Calf Gloves (Astraehao beck).
Fredericton, Dec. 22.—Mr. Jeremiah I Boy.’ Kid Mittens.

Burtt-of Upper Keswick, white unharnea- Mieses’ Winter Clove» in Csihmere, Kid. Knitted, ete., etc.
Bine his horse on Saturday evening, was Indies’ Kid Mittens, Ladies’ Lined Kid Glose». Kid Gloves. Astrnohnn bsck,kickrfintiTbreurtbyVhe beast, and Indies’ C„hm.r. Gloves, Udiss’ Kid Tipprf Gloves, Udi.,’ Knitted Gloves,
only lived ten minutes after. Udiee’ Soede Glove» from 4 battons np to 15 button tenslh.

y^Xth^Uoh-nÆ | Josephine Kid Gloves.
largest seen in this city for some years.

The Salvation army held a vegetable 
sociable at their barracks, on Thursday 
night The vegetables are to be distrib
uted among the poor of the city.

The university examinations closed 
yesterday. . _ —

An amusing incident took place at the 
poet office, on Thursday. A countryman 
went into the office with a parce 1, which 
he desired to register. The office was 
full of Normal school students at the 
time, and in his anxiety to pare them, 
directed attention to himself Me 
evidently near sighted, and march
ing up to a mirror saw 
his reflection in the gfore
and preferred the parcel to himself The 
laugh which ensued was joined m by all 
present including the countryman.

The following musical programme will 
be rendered at the morning services at 
the Cathedral on Christmas day:

8 A,M.
Hymn—“Hark the Herald Angels 

sing.” Mendelssohn.
Sanctos,— G>bb°“? \n £•

Kyrie, ^ Arnold m C-i

chMte610™1 willbe to GreKOn“ I We have an extra attract- 
cnroi-“Comeye1w^comeye towiy.” ion this year for housekeepers 

•By the Sunday-school cMid”™0"8' I who make presents of Wool 
îen?he0m-”zimrvi”.tD briugest gixd Dresses at Xmas time-lengtha 
Hy mnsA^M. of double width stuff contain

ing 0 to 8 yds and single width 
10 to 14 yds, have been laid out 

the dtiîve^Tw^tiiilV^e,,^ I on a counter and marked at
evening through the holiday eeaeon.

(special to ns oasrye.)

L
Dent’s Kid Gloves.

DENT’S NEW PURSE GLOVE.
Thie new Peise Glove is eoovoeient for »m»Uehin«.sneb»e ce «see.

Driving {Haves,
Evening Gloves in SHb, very long end in the new shades. 

Continued in Globe. Sunsnd Progreee. ’

Cape Gloves.Mousquetalr {Hones,

Holly and Mistletoe.
We have a lot of the Real

English Holly and Mistletoe
FOR CHRISTMAS,

AHD CO.

PATENT ILiWiiiÎBllBÂïïBN,
48 King Street.

and

The

F. E. HOLMAN,
WISHING YOU A MERRY CHRISTMAS,

noveltiee and «pedal attractions for the. ch- here ^
holiday trade. Some very choice good* itg Segtmetion.___
have been greatly reduced in poice for trouble a short time ago on Vite trip, 
these teat three days ef the Chriatmae having iTIhf toft
«ate. The rush of boainess is 10 îhêtetter plrâ on Friday." The Trygve
that they cannot keep their establish- was 220 tons register, was built in 1872, 
ment open in the svenings because even! «ad w** tetsly purchased bylfaMwa. 
when dosing at an early hour it would E. Lantalmn A Co. of this city. She

was uninsured.
Pilot Rogers saw the craft go ashore, 

unable to get to her on

we would invite your attention to the following oseftd Christmas Presents,
811k Handkerchiefs, White mad Celered;
Kid and Waal «laves; Waal Veste aad Jerseys; 
Faielnatars: Waal dated# aad Mitts;
Cardigan*. Ladles’ aad Children’s Underwear; 
Seat’s Mufflers aad Ties.

We have a large assortment of the obore goods at lowest cash prhae.

DANIEL &
.

port ; Which was at once handed over to 
. 1 __n the Harbor Committee to investigate and

WAL I tla * report upon; and now every one here
fimTT' C and in Halifax is laughing at the ridico-
“teU ■ ■ a* loua force. It is really too bad, and we

Panic hope that those Halifax people will not
perpetrate any more similar jokes on Price poor Mr. Bobertson without labelling
them properly in order that he may

THS BOTH, clothing sTOBi | After Chief Clark'» testimony was fin-1 Sale. understand them. Just fancy any
kept by Mr. Wm. J. Fraser next above ished Saturday afternoon just as the --------— one seriously believing that a shrewd
the Royal Hotel on King street, is the Gaxcrrx went to press, Officer Wm. B.—Boselnr Bargains in business man like Mr. Furness would
piece the boys think of now when they Boyle wss sworn, bnt hie testimony did * ' issue instructions to his agents not to
want suite, reefers or overcoats, for he not have ranch bearing on the case either every department. .crept freight for his steamer under any
gives a pair uf skates with each purchase way. CASH OM Islf. consideration, or at any price ; or that a
of this kind. Mr.FtasePe stock of doth- Burchill wss then recalled by Mr. __ , — rp -p -p OpnTT Halifax ship broker aoold let a commie-
ing of all kinds is one of the finest in the Forbes. W ALlilü DvJV/i sion go past him that be could

Do yon recollect the time that Moore y (Booth Side) King Square. For the information and satisfaction
DAKŒL t Boaacraos, I was suspended for drunkenness in York  -------- ------------- —----------------------  of Mr. Bobertson. perhaps however we

.1 the .u Tendon House (retail) stand, Point? Yes. ifi^^rwira nr —• had better add that we have seen Mr.dress I Do you remember about being trous- Faroe»’ tetter on the subject to the
materikT ^^nunto cloths. A,w.yB, ferred at that time? Y»; I waa teanJ Halifax utente. which mmnly
howevev keenina no with the tim». toned to Sheffield street I Was detailed 31? about some previous low rates
they carry ftüuL» of the stapke of from the station by Sergt. Covayl ttink. been accepted, and states that in fotore
theboaiMM and are adding to their Yon were three or four nights down E- iBF: cargo must only be taken at paying rotes,
trode'by^^roduring'new hn», such » there? Y»; the chief wu away at the which Me» Pickford A Black ssy they
furs, boas and muffs. Busine» with time. _ , I 3— " will be only loo glad to accept, whenever

A business CARD
they consider it, so far, equal to the àày whaSight’Mwre got drank, but 1L- TREMAINE GARD “tore aa will not damage the London

business done by them last year, think it was a week night I cannot s*y| V'’' xxaxa
In touch with this prosperity that it was the same week that Moore
£ firm have pot into their store. Vnew f^ktimt Cov^  ̂fafïït A Fine Oto» For SdecticB. 

eel of combination cliaifB, i* nickle nights, nice sommer nights. The aaeault I t_ that is offered for sale is s
plash. The» fasten to the counter, and on Rose Murphy did ootuke place dur- divvmtr S’» tt. wot
can be changed inpoaiticmatwilL They “«(tos ^uced the
aid, too, in the general good appearance book 6toeing soapenaions. By it Moore or ““«• r r—■ K
of the store, and are at on» a soar» of I appeared tohave been suspended fr<™ or>5
comfort and convenience. 14th to 18th July. _ v»ri«ies of taste, w.. tsmawb usmoj.

The gents furnishing department con- eï^fficer îîms”".poo*
tains every requisite of men s wearing but thia wae not allowed by his I *•* 81 KM® BTKErr.
apparel, the fancy articles embracing a bonor*
handsome Tine of silk handkerchieti The addressee of counsel were then 
and neck ties. In other gooda the firm | postponed until U>day at 2.30 p. m- 
are showing elegant silks and plushes gHIP Eurydice Lost.—Messrs. Lan- 
muslins, laces, and wraps of various de- Ulum & Ca, received a despatch this 
ecription. They are prepared to cater to from captain Clark at Shel-
the public wants, and their efforts bave boarn6j n. 8. stating that the ship Enry- 
been appreciated as demonstrated by has been lost at 
the extended patronage with which they were gaT6d and landed at Melbourne.

take the clerics till late at night to get 
the gooda rearranged and the stocka on I bu^*^ waa 

. the shelves replenished for the next j account of the heavy sea. 
day. Christmas eve, boa ever, they 
will keep open till ten o’clock. Special 
reductions have been made in silks and | ^ T.trl_g ^ ll1<mrT catafeH Rffl* 

other drees goods.

213 Union StreetÇEDEY & CO, 7

CSV AT CASS
LONDONCHRISTMAS GOODS. LOCAL MATTERS.

HOUSE 
RETAIL. 

I Cor. Charlotte & Union St

HE BEST LINE EVER BEEN IN THE CITY.
much less than regular prices. 

Jo”" ™ ^".o^moIa present of this kind is most 
evening?™ “ M"ket ba,UlDg th“ | acceptable.

Ladies Desks, Book Cases; 
Secretaries Fancy Tobies, de.; 
Upholstered Busy Chaire S3 up; 
CMMrea’s Chairs, all styles.

Fancy Chairs in Oak aad Cherry;
Carpet and Button Backers;
Work Baskets, Bamboo Easels;
Music and Parlor Cabinets;

A look at the stock will convince you that It is complete.
Cigars and Pipes.—M. Sweeny, No. 189 

Union street, has a fine stock of cigar», 
pipes, etc., from which to select Cbnstr 
mas presents.

city. _____ 9A0H W! Aopq ‘its ‘aONHHAi.Y'I H *M
AKrSSi^of^H^l’paa ^UB II# RUB azjs Auy :
LS/”*' “ the EqaItJ 000,11 ‘spjBMdn pus os es ®®Hd

Tra Bell Bout to the eastward of the 
Island has not been in working order 
since last Friday. It became covered 
with ice and toppled over. A tugboat 
went down today to fix it

Leaves on Friday.—Wm. N. Boyce, 
the delegate appointed by the govern
ment to England, arrived here this 
morning from Fredericton. He leaves 
for England next Friday.

JOHN WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

y complain 
that hadCHRISTMAS GOODS. \LM385raa SVHXSIHHO

e su euo 9A199A1 o# posuopl aq ppioja spaauj moi jo iayDolls, all sizes;
•CTSca: -DLTi’HZcazsToys, endless variety;

Sleds, Framers, Carts;
Booklets and Xmas Cards.

am.* ma AO* anosanYH
v me) aim

mo not 88 <80» 88 9fl
<88» eq hum no< JI

goods.
This coo clod» oar reply so far as the 

Fume» Line is concerned, and we will 
deal with Mr. Robertson’s personal re
marks regarding ooreelves in a «parole 
tetter is the course of a few days.

Yours respectfully
Schofield A Co, Limited.

large assortment, prices low.

A School Tbustxb.—Aldermen John

Dr. Boyle Travis, it is said, waa also an 
applicant for the position.

Suspension Bridge—Alex. Lang with 
a gang of men was st work to-day put
ting in a new stay on the east end of the 
Suspension bridge. This stay was 
carried away during the recent gale.

The Covay Matter.—The counsel in 
the Covay ca» before the police magis
trate this afternoon, took up the time m 
addressing the court and in reviewing | 
to some extent the evidence which has 
already been published.

The Annual Chbisthas Offering of
the Centenary Sunday Khool was given ___  _______ ________________________________________

S-S'TwÎISbARNES & MURRAY,
17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

„ New York, «60 bal» jute; 50 
bal» hid» and 150 bnndlw bamboos, at 
$5.25; 1500 bales and 300 bondi» bam-

I Slipper Patterns in Felts Broaddoth and Canvas from 49c up
Eng., saying that the bark Lottie Stewart sîfiîwork Bass,
had arrived there and that all was well. whisk Heidera.
It was reported that she had foot chaîna sbïrinscÜS'.
and anchors. _______ PiltowCorers!

THE C. P. R- and B«to» Trains ar- 
rived only a few minutes late today. A 

, large number of pasMngers came east on
- botii trains and stopped off »t difierent pocket Books,

points along the road where they will gTioSk Tidic
spend Christmas at home. ^ishl Dress Begs.

A Nice Prisent.—A Mason ticket for a Echoel Begs,
S^vr^Th! wn?4et.p5 EHb coeds. p,nRFANrY woRK

presents for a young person of either sex. MATERIALS FOR FANCY WORK.
fcry“nTy "d-rJmp

are on sale at E. G. Nelsons bookstore. Wort in? Felts,’Knitting, Ktching, Twisted, Rope, Co aching Kensing-
“Some Concerns of My L.f^s thetitic ton WorkingrSudWjs^W Silk;jSilk and «^.^Jfflfos^n new patterns; 

gr^ariley^s'afpS !n the city Crane’cioftl Twilled Scr«ns; Printed Sateen.; Art Screens; lupous;

............ his illustrious career a full account of the

............ IJ ovation tendered him by prominent citi-
xens of 8t. John on the eve of his depar
ture from St. John for Amherst.

WATSOIT & OO, WE ARE LOADED WITH

GOODSF. S.—Ladies Journal for January. AN DiSOM E 
OLIDAY
that make Very Useful Presents-

Bet low prie» are making the load lighter every day.

HX. B.—American Stamps for saU.

St John, Dec. 22,189ftProving Miracles Possible. A Wi
The erection of a very commodious 

and convenient warehouse was begun in 
Sand Point, Carleton,by the CP. B»em- 
ployes this morning. The work M bemg 
done under the snpervision of Charles 
Clarke, and will be coropkted about the 
middle of January. The budding wifi 
run parallel with the wharf, 100 feet and 
will extend back 50 feel It wiU he 
about 12 feet in height and will have a 
capacity for abount 200 tons of sugar. It 
willbe substantially built and will prove 
very convenient for vessels discharging 
at that wharf.

The track will run down alongside of 
the building and every facility will be 
afforded for the rapid transportation of to 
freight Three cargo» of sugar are ex
pected to arrive and the vesrols will dis
charge at Sand Point

Science and Skepticism Cornered. Solid Bevetations from ut 
direct to the multitude, that uHU fill their hearts wUh Joy and glsd- 
ness, and provide their homes with Xmas needs for a rung. No sensat
ionalism cither, just hard facts that mill satisfy the most unreasonable.

SpriafUeel Button^«>Wj^Penio Prieee^ Men’s Very Henry Tip Soled Wellington Boots et $2.25 up;

A stonndine Barmins in P; E. Island Tweeds. Blankets and Yarns, to make room for a big arrival 
of new spring stock of Boots and Shoes, January 1st.
gooda00*1 bUTahoddy el°AiirwmlTweeda*700 ^Qproar own ProTiace by getting honest

BEWARE
----OF THE----

FROST.
DOWLING BROS •9

95 King Street.
The crew

have b»n favored. I The Eurydice wu a ship oI 1247 too., I We have had a taste o*»h»t is coming,
fxrgubon & FAGA „ d wss bnilt in St John in 1864. The so be prepared for more) and call at

“W. don’t k»p >pian» <»33 CHARLOTTE ST.
hooka or stationery,” said Mr. Ferguson ----------------------- I VV Wlinni-w
to a Gasitte reporter this morning, "bat Bthcck nr Lightning.—Captain MeDon-
we have a foil stock of everything per- aid of the bark Emma Mart, which I ey ■ Q Warm RlflnUptS 
Uining to the jewelry business.” And arrived here last night from London. I |l|CC TIallll UiaiirtOlO 
judging from the appearance of the show reports that about a week ago, his broth j ^ beep out the cold at night 
cases Messrs. Ferguson and Page are er, the steward, was struck by lightning* 
carrying not only complete lines, but It was in a gale of wind and the
a very large stock, including gold I had lain on deck ahont an hour before i Then you will want
rings, chains, earrings, bracelets of he was discovered. He was then un- I _ i .1 ■ _
every description, and some congeious and remained in that state for \y^jgp|^p| UnCI6rCl0tninff|
05 „ ther ,T ihT'XVim» Wn ^enoî° ‘kno^îet and we have a nice Block of that too, and
neckp.ua for ladies that could be.mag- ^ will recover. can give you gieat value,
ined. They have a splendid assortment wnetuer can giv ,
of gold and silver watch», some bronree Drivsn to thb Gnonoxs,-Bark Queen of I Then in FURS, antra warm
and everything imaginable in the way the Fleet,Grafton^rrived last night from 
oj silverware. Meeara. Ferguson & Page Qlace ggy ghe made the run to Brier 
are known » the headquarters for jewel- Ie]ang i„ 48 hours from Glace Bay. 
ry, and their wares are so arranged as to There on Thursday last she encountered 
permits thorough inspection by the in- a heavy N. W. gale and was driven down 
tending purchawr. to the Georges. The crew suffered con

siderably from cold and fatigue but no 
one WM frost bitten. The bark was 6 
days on the passage.

Buried Twice, The funeral of the late 
R. D. Munroe who» body waa brought
home from New York by the steamer ,
Winthrop, took place from Paradise row QfOCkinff DV tllG 1310; §3^^.".'. this afternoon attended by the Masonic OlVUIUHg, “J v ‘Âteg*-.-
fraternity, without regalia. Quite a ----- AND LOTS OF Mexican ordinary..........521 n..-r*r —rinnHiable Hav» died
number of friends followed the remains l/MITT'NQ YARNS N«“v*S5Si'V.'.'V. vervTuddenly at his home, Queenatreet,
to their «cond resting place. Mil I lll”V< 1 nlllTU. Pmnjyivuiiw........................................... 1M at an early hour this morning. Hero»

8. Ys-WiiisS»H the atteu- CALL AT THE NEW STORE ^.rfsMdownTlaXfrwtore

sgsgæyi 1.33 cHfflïïE *t.
XI n CHAPTERS. lEEruM&ir.1-"” man quite well known.

Charlotte street, City Market Building. ü« v/* v/

for a pair df0
1

genelOffl* tfee Bhftppina.
Castlefield from Galveston,Steamer

which was in collision at Liverpool with 
the bark Petitrodiac, Steves from Hills
boro had holra stove in two of her plates 

decks. The cathead of the

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street,
J. A. BEID. Manager

Cloths, 
Carving Cloths. 
Sideboard Cloths, 
Hot Boll D’Oytoye,

T a

TETON WOOLEN MFO 00.
Silk Braces,
Lamb Boas 25c.,
Ink Stands.
Combs, aod Brushes, 
Kid Gloves,
Buck Gloves, 
Astraehao Gloves,

between
Petitcodiac was broken, headgear dam-

^totawrisac^Jfromti

^k:.aaB,i:taAvo“meo™ihtCkre:DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

Pongee Handkerchiefs at 29e., 
Figured from 29c..
Umbrellas with Ivory. Natural 

Weed and Oxidised Handles, 
Silk and Cashmere Mutters, 
Gents Scarfs from 19c.'

BOA AND MUFF,
P&A^urvey was held Thursday, on ship 
Selkirk, which went into Halifax Wed
nesday'with case oil from New York for 
Batiivïa. It is recommended that her 
cargo between decks be discharged, m 
order to farther the examination.

Stock Market*.
London. 12J0 p m. ud 95 i for the

-----ORA—

SHOULDER CAPE
is just what you need; and there again 
is the spot in which we can fit you out

--------ALSO------- *

HAROLD GILBERT
Fringes;has a very large establishment on King 

street, but he has made arrangements so 
that visitors can pick and choose in his 
front store. In this apartment he has 
hundreds of different styles of chairs, 
willow, leather, plush, rockers, straight- 
backed, and fancy, all marked low, and 
especially adapted for the holiday trade. 
He has, too, an excellent display of or
namental furniture, fancy tables, brack- 

what-nots, and easy chairs of 
a very luxurious turn. Mr. Gilbert’s 
stock is complete, and he wishes only to 
extend a hearty invitation to the gen
eral public to visit his store and look at 
the variety of articles too numerous to 
mention.

I.

96 i for moneyNice Warm Hosiery; Consols ^ 

a&tio
STRICTLY CASH.

.. 321ALSO-

ROYAL CtOlE STORE ALWAYS LEADS. h43

fOhiudFREE SKATES to every person who buys a

Boys Overcoat, Reefer or Suit. ets,

WM. CT. FRASER.
Only One Door above Royal Hotel. NXW COAL FIRM.

The advertising columns of the 
Gamttk to-day contain the announce-

4
7:V ■
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XMAS PRESENTS, go. HATS. ’90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.

A large variety of Fancy and Useful Articles suitable for

XMAS PRESENTS X •

Also all kinds of HOUSE FURNITURE in

BEDROOM, PARLOR 1 DININGROOM SUITS.
We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inFancy Chairs, Tables, &c.,

Fancy Goods made to order.- - 101 Charlotte Street. Spring Styl^Si^H^s^’ 

BUNNELL & COWAN. Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,
*-•■'< f‘-i

C. E. REYNOLDS,
t

Also a fall assortment of

Christmas Groceries, etc.
. Raisins and Currants,

TRUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES.
Lemon, Orange and Citron Peels, Pure Gold Extracts, 

Henri Jonas’ Extracts. Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

PURE SPICES. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
Oranges, Grapes, Nuts and Pigs, Confectionery and Bon 

Boas, Myles’ Fruit Syrups, 01 Charlotte Street.
‘ v - f r- rf-

F. Wi%riSDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Book St, St John, N. B

Lowest Quotations Giron on Special Supplies.

Dunn’s Hams and Lard.
Bonnell & Cowan

. ;g00 Union Street, St. John. N. B.

ïa ke =’-*»: 1 •.,*! Hudirâ

VALISES, ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND., ..... , -S-t ;<*•

mm** wiur*,

B. O’SHAÏÏGHNESSY? U. - -, 83.-fl«iBaia,:U
To those wlro like Artistic PICTURE FRAMES™ would say: S S»«3

Having secured the services ef bne of the 3&estGî^etÿ ti states, we .MS

Bagsaasssssi

Gtr* v'Vf^yj n. , io

irJ
■sr-ïCA yE,

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

—- <n r- - \ -_______

BOTTLED ÂLË1 PORTER.

“
if,.

? trs"‘ " •
207 Union Street, Opera House Block.HBELL*fiT STORE,

T. D. McAVlTY,
----------------DEALER IN--------

CHOICE GROCERIES OF ALL KINDS.
BUTTER A SPECIALTY. ANCIENT ORDER A FULL ASSORTMENT OP r

XMAS PERFUMES------- OF--------

UNITED WORKMEN.Also, Dealer to. HARD and SOFT of the Leading Makers.

C O AIv PKKFUME IV BILK, —
Choice Quality.

COLOGNE, BAY BUM,
Imported and Domestic.

FLOBIDA, VIOLET
-----AND-----

CLOVES WATEKN. 
SACHET POWDEB,

C UT «EA8S BOTTEES, 
XMAS XQYEETIES

CHAMBERS LODGE No. 1.
Delivered to any part of the City Free of Cartage. 

30 BRUSS^DS STREET. Meets 1st and 3rd Monday in each 
month in Templar’s Hall, City Market 
Building.

COAL. Membership in Canada 22,000.

Death claim paid in Canada in year

Death claims paid in Canada from 
separate organ itation of Grand 
Lodge in year 1880 to 31 Dec, 1889.. 1,222,000

In 1889 there were twelve assessments. Yearly 
average of assessments for the years ending 31st 
Dee. 1886 $13.60.
Fdr farther parti

CHRISTMAS COAL. I206,000

nil
To make the holiday season pleasant at home 

you must have good fires. Order your Suitable for presents.
------FOB SALS LOW BY------

HARD 0B SOFT COAL AT

Gibbon’s Shed,
FOOTOFSIMONDS STREET,

HARNESS,HARNESS Wm. B. McYEY, Chemist, 4icnlars enquire of
H. J. THORNE, M. V 
J. J. FOX REST. Rbc.

186 UNION SEREET.A full stock, made of the Best Materials. 

--------AMO-------- TBY
MONAHAN’S

CAFE ROYAL,HORSE COLLARSand so get prompt delivery and save money. Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets

of a special make and quality.
Office Open till 8 o’clock in the evening to 

receive orders for following day. MANUFACTURER OF

HORSE BLANKETS, MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom In Connection.
Anthracite Coal. 162 Union St., St. John, F. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

the best values in the city.

Landing ex “Magellan” at Lovitt’s Slip.
350 TONS ANTHRACITE COAL

in Stove and Chestnut Sizes.
To arrive per u E. Walsh ” and others

500TONS ANTHRACITE COAL
in Broken, Lump and Stove Sizes.

Acadia Pictou Coal Landing.
—FOB SALE LOW BY—

T. FINLAY. .WILLIAM CLARK.
2S7 UNION ST.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLES

MENDELSSOHN & 
EVANS BEOS.'PFor Christmas »!

I PIANOS,are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with. A UNSURPASSED IN

Tone, Touch and 
Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

W. Xj. BUSBY, Landing ex Damara from London:
81, 83 and 85 Water St. VostmOmtgiHv; Ni These Spectacles are 

& positively the BEST 
goods made, and can be 
obtained at

COAL LANDING.
1000 Tons BeserveMine Sydney,

Daily expected.

200 Tons Honey Brook Lehigh, nut; 
50 “ “ “ “ chestnut.

JOHN FTmÔRRISON.
27 and 29 Sntythe Street.

o
W. C. Rudman Allan’s,

CHEMIST and DBUGGIST,
A.T.BUSTIN,4 Cnn Dîtes Bams. s 88 Dock Street.

West St. John. 
-----OR AT —

FOR SALE BY
ALWAYS ASK FOR

GEO. B0BERTS0N & CO., JOSHUA STARK’S,50 King Stret.
P. S.—Cosaques, Bon-Bons, Sx, 

Sx., to be opened this week.

WATCHMAKER,
81ÜNI0S STREET, ST. JOHN.

HARD ( OAI.S.

Wnw landing—ex “W. N. H. Clements,’ ’at Lloyd’s 
Wharf,

200 Tone Not, or Stove,
75 Tone Ear»,
75 Tons Chestnut.

toilProvincial Building Society,

"Wish*
MACKIE & C°'s

For sole by
K. P. McGIVERN,

No. 9 North Wharf.
UNDERSIGNED paving been appointed

order o?His Honor Mr. Justice Tuek, made7 the 
29th day of November, A. D., 1890, all persons in
debted to the said society are required to make 
immediate payment at the office of the Liquid
ators, No. 105 Prince William street, Saint John, 
N. B.

Dated 10th day

sun. Nov. 17’80.

Capita! $10 000,000.EXCURSIONS. VERY OLD.
See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 

I)isT|Lt,KBJee
LAVHROAto*. 1l8LAND or I,LAT. AfcflYLrsuiBK, 

Ornoi, 13 Cablton Place. Glasgow. I

of December. A. D.,189).
" G. J. CHUBB, ? D Liquidators of the 
E. B. KETCHUM, i0rc7etyC Bm,dme 

G. C. Sc C. J. COSTER j
Solicitors.

70 Prince Wm. street.mClONUL WIAY. D. E. JACK- Agent
Christmas and New 

Year Holidays. JAMES ROBERTSON,
Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 

that he has now in Stock, a fall line of
Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
Granite Iron Ware,
Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
Crown Liquid and Paste Stove Polish. 
Maritime Stove Pipe Varnish.

AJVD

General House Furnishing Hardware.

Excursion Return Tickets.

wav, between the 23rd and 25th December, both 
inclusive and between 30th December and 1st 
January, both inclusive, at Single First Class 
j rare, good to return up to and including the 5th
*Throu^ Excursion ^Return Tickets to^aH Que-

I 'anadian Pacific and Canada Atlantic Railways, 
will be issued at all through Booking Stations, 
letween the 19th and 25th December, both inclus
ive. and on 31st December and 1st January, at one 
and one-third of a single through fare, good to 
return up to and including January 5th.

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.Railway Offices, 

Moncton, N. B., 16th Dec. 1890.

OPERA HOUSE
MUSIC STORK.

PIANOS AND ORGANS,
FANCY GOODS AND TOYS. SEND FOR CATALOGUE, 

orne® AND SAMPLE ROOM Robertson’s New Ruilding, Cor. of Union and 
Mill Streets, St. John, N. B.WM. MURPHY & CO.,

.01 Union Street. WILLIAM CREIC, Manager.

AGIFT CUPS AND SAUCERS
Silk Braces, 
Silk Mufflers.

IN NEW AND PRETTY DESIGNS,
AT

FRED BLACKADAR’S
Crockery Store, New stock of these goods. Make handsome 

presents for gentlemen. A few hints on getting 
something for Xmas are not bad. If at a loss 
what to get go to OAK HALL CLOTHING 
HOUSE and have your ideas brightened by 
looking at the variet) of new goods.

166 Union Street.
■V. =-0>BOOTS

O VERY LOWEST PRICES. q

aC. B. HALLETT, m

tm

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.(ft
w

108 King Street.

Rubber Boots, Rubbers and Overshoes.
Cfl

1 -iay-Ti. .ésrmëïén*- Ê

of mystery in the fact that the boifer ex- 
-, - . t j ... , ploded immediately after the pump
The Treasury department at Wash- 8topped. It keeps up the records of saw 

ington is likely to be soon applied to for millB „ producm nf dacgerolm boiler
the purpose of solving au intereatmg «xploaious, and the reason ,s uuquestiou- 
tanffpuzale ammg out of the duty on ab„ the deterioration in the strength of 
fish under the recent MeKmley act It the boi]er. Boilers so old as these were 
appears that there are now about fifty and never used for near]y Blx month6 jn 
Amencau fishing vessels, on their way the maet teom8 weakened in
to Boston and Gloucester, bound from __________  .. , ,XT - ,, , la. ; , more ways than one. In such a case
Newfoundland laden w,th frozen hemng, even a low pressure would be sufficient 
The question *t once arises whether t0 calJ8e los>0n. But the evidence
these hemng are entitled^ free entry bere points to an excessive pressure, to 
or not. The collector aWMbucester says reduce wMcb lhe flreman Papeeded’ up 
they are ; the collector at Boston ,, ^ . ,
says they are liable to a duty the pump, but not using the steam fast
of one quarter of a <^t per en00gh- Tas comPeUed by hls bl«h 
pound. The McKinley tariff (P^a^to water line to cut off this safeguard. The 
give some justification for Ü leo™i<ierahle pressure is testified to by
rates of duty, one half cent ahS three m»ny witnesses who heard the safety 
quarters of a cent per pound, eo that the valve blowing with exceptional force, 
amount of dutv to be collected on these Our readers, we think, will be justified 
cargoes which weigh about 4,000,000 lbs. ln concluding that the boilers were weak 
may be either $10,000, $20,000 $30,000 or and that a higher pressure than usual 
nothing. The following extract from the waa carried.
tariff.shows the difficulty of the situation: Thla Pre8mre n8ed need aot have been

1. Fish, for bait, free. very great to have thrown the boiler so
2. Fish' the product of American fish- for, whe . the energy the boiler con-

eries, and fresh or frozen fish (except tained is considered. A boiler of this 
salmon), caught in fresh waters by Ameri- type is thejmost disastrous when ic does 
can vessels, or with nets or with other _ , , ... ... . ... , ,
devices owned by citizens of the United exPlode’ althoa8b 11 wl11 8ta=d the hard- 
States, free. est usage. It is interesting to note the

3. Fish, fresh, three-quarter cent per tremendous energy that may be stored
P°°n5-. , . , . . . ina boiler. If we take this boiler to be
fo^h^fS,nL^”nrVlded 3 feet in diameter and SB feet long, and

5. Fish, frozen, not esoecially ennmer- the water line 12 inches from the top, 
ated or provided for, three quarter cent we find the boiler will contain 10,298
per pound. .... ... pounds of water and 14 pounds of steam.

6. Herrings, pickled or salted, one- \ . . . ,
half cent per pound. Assume the pressure at explosion to be

7. Herrings, fresh, one-quarter cent hut 70 pounds; when the explosion
per pound. took place a portion of this water was

The decision of this tariff puzzle may vaporized, that remaining being re- 
be of considerable interest to the people duoed to 212°. The original temperature 
of this province. being 316 °, the fall was 316—212=104 °,

and this multiplied by 10,298 pounds of 
water gives, 1,070,992 British thermal 
units, which is the amount of heat given 
off and converted into mechanical en-

A TARIFE PUZZLE. PHYSICIANS GROCERS, ETC.
Who have used the various Emulsions 
of Cod Liver Oil with which the market 
is flooded, and after prescribing ESTEY’S 
COD LIVER OIL CREAM, unhesitat- 
ingly pronounce it the finest preparation 
of the kind they ever used. Being made 
with Glycerine instead of sugar or other 
Saccharine matter in any form, renders 
it far less liable to fermentative changes 
in the stomach, and prevents and over
comes the flatulency and eructation so 
often occasioned by the plain Cod Liver

FOR CHRISTMAS.
New Valencia Raisins 8c. per pound. 
New Valencia Layers, 10c. per pound; 
New Currants 8c. per pound,

----- -AT--------

CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
No. 8 King Square.

FOR CHRISTMAS.Oil.

From Da. J. F. Brink, Richibucto, N. B. California Peas, Apricots, Marmalade, Jams, 
Jellies, Spices, Henery Eggs, Roll Batter, 

English Mince Meat.Confectionery.I have prescribed your Cod Liver Oil Cream 
extensively during the past three years and am 
prepared to state that no other preparation 
of the kind has met with equal acceptance at the 
hands of my patients. It is easily taken and 
pleasing to the stomach. .Children like it, and it 
does not decompose in warm weather, a most im
portant desideratum.”

And other necessaries for the festive season.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Price, 50 cts. Six Bottles, $2.50. Sold by Drug
gists everywhere. Prepared only by E. M. 
ESTE Y, Manufacturing Pharmacist, Moncton,

AGENCY
AT %vf^ÆLALLAN’S

VARIETY Pears, Apples, 
Dates, Figs, 
Grapes, C. Berries, 
Sweet Potatoes, 
Sweet Cider.

STORE.
Cor. Duke and Sydney Streets,

OPPOSITE VICTORIA SCHOOL

NOTE IND COMMENT.
Orders left Thursday tviU be de

livered Saturday.
The Gazette supplement on Saturday 

evening was very widely circulated and 
the information it contained m regard to 
the equipment of this paper was, we be
lieve, a revelation to most of our readers. 
The enemies of the Gazette have been 
Very industrious in seeking to give cur
rency to the idea that this paper had but 
an inferior office and equipment in com
parison with the other dailies, the traih 
of the matter being that it has by far 
the finest printing office and the beat 
editorial rooms in the maritime pro-

ergy. The steam would give.off an energy 
of 31.8 °xl4 (pounds)=453 units, a total 
of 1,071,445 heat unite. A unit of heat 
is equivalent to 772 foot pounds of energy, 
hence the heat given off by this boiler 
would be equivalent to 1,071,445 x 772= 
827^55,540 foot pounds. Assuming the 
boiler weighed six tons, this is energy

SCOTT BROTHERS.
Persons HERE

A his FRESH ARRIVAIS.
400 CwL Codfish,
200 " Pollock,

1060 Sacks Coarse Salt,
550 “ F. Fine Salt,
300 Cases. New Canned Peas,
100 ° “ “ String Beans,
160* f* Strawberries,
50 “ . “ ^ " Rasberries.

500 Packages Tea, All Grades,
160 Barrel and Case PtokKj8,'J;' , ..,v, 

gars, good to fine, ^
Manitoba Flour, ' îv-

Globe Flour,
Granulated Sugar,

,K ' fiÛ6^ J, Ye^w Sugar,

25 Boxes FIck’fr&'Spice.

enough,, if applied vertically, to raised pTi ir«,. iQf WANT OF 
tnislroiler 68,929 feet or over twelve miles.

EDgftàiéfrB^toDot always bear in mind 
the amount of heat that goes into a 
boiler when it is flown,
majority of boiler explosions occu 
a shut-down, indicating for one thing 
a high pressure. On boilers banked 
overnight an increase in pressure is 
always noted by a recording gauge, 
sometimes to a serious extent We 
have in mind a case that came under 
our observation a few days

SleighsThe

------- and-------

Business, on its march through the 
narrows has destroyed one of their most 
curions features and one which should 
have been painted or photographed be
fore it was too late. We refer to the heroic 
bust of the great Gloscap which nature 
had carved on one of the Three Brothers, 
and which as seen from the passing 
steamers seemed to have been chiseled 
with all the precision of a human sculp
tor. There is a legend among the In
dians that the bust was carved by the 
hand of Gloscap himself, as a sign that 
theze should be no more war between 
the tribes of the Upper St.John and those 
of the Saint Croix, whose habit it was, 
many centuries ago to pillage each other 
using the bay and river as a thorough-

Y PÛngS, 1000 Boxes Ci 
<' ' ° BOO Bble. D.

im ij i goo »
Itefore purchasing, should call ou. 1 <*> iqo 1 •«ago. The

but as the intention was to run that 
night, the engine was started slowly at 
seven, when it was noticed that the 
gauge recorded 130 pounds, with a safety 
valve set at 70, and this increase came 
within an hour with banked fires. If 
that boiler had exploded, that engineer 
would have been pretty confident in 
asserting there was no possibility of the 
pressure being high. In this case the 
engine was speeded up and every heat
ing system filled and every way taken 
to reduce the pressure, the engineer 
trembling that the safety valve might 
lift and let a huge volume of steam into 
the room and possibly setting the body 
of water in motion and causing an ex
plosion by its blow, after the manner of 
Mr. Lawson’s experiments.

Lessons might be ta 
perience of the

fire was banked at six

KELLY & MUBPBY,
WHOLESALE BY

GEO. S. deFOREST & SON'SMain St., North End.

St. John Oyster HouseSCOTTS ^:i1 °N0.6 King Square, North Side.
■’r Jqeros ton ixin+.- ---------

OYNT F.KN, OY STB H S 
FOB CHRISTMAS. w‘ 8 ! 

.to ■'■U O

500 Bbls Brimmers XXX Oysters.
5 Bbls Lepreaux Clams;

100 Gal Tomato Ketchup at 80c. per gal.; 
100 Gallons Valley Cider.

Low Wholesale and Retail.

id

Our esteemed contemporary the 
Restigonche Pioneer has an admirable 
article on Christmas, in the course of 
which it says:—

If there is a time when we should more 
closely, than at any other “examine our
selves” in the matter of our relations 
with our neighbors, as well as in refer
ence to the discharge of our other Chris
tian duties, it is at this season. The im
portant and primal duty of the season 
therefore, is to direct our thoughts 
backwards over the year, noting 
as well as possible, each day 
since last Christmas, and reflecting 
on the effe t of our conduct—as it 
may bear upon onr position in the world 
as Christians, citizens and neighbors.
Have we been charitable in forming 
opinions of our neighbors’ conduct, and 
careful to speak of them as we would

hiïi tetiaSe wZur^ -™««- —
sure he deserved it, or sat in judgment Last Winter Col. Ingersoll gave re- 
on others’ affairs, when we might have ceptions to his friends on Sunday event- 
been more profitably employed in cor- ings. His parlors were always crowded, 
reeling our own lives by the established and the great Agnostic was the most de- 
standard of Him who said : “judge not?” lightful of men. He laughed with the girls,

It will not do, however,for any .enemy ^Iked seriously with the men, cracked 
of the Pioneer to indulge in the belief ajokeatthe 6uPPer table’ and 88emed 

that the expression of these fine senti
ments will prevent that paper from 
smiting evil doers,for in the next column 
of the same issue the Pioneer vigrously 
remarks

The viper who writes to the Moncton 
Times and makes a liar of himself, is 
invited to put his own signature to his 
letters and stand erect like a man, and 
not crawl in the dirt like a worm. If he 
does we will guarantee to show to the 
public a first class specimen of a scound
rel and a liar. A man who will aland *r 
another over an anonymous signature, 
is the cheapest and dirtiest kind of a 
sneak that can infest a Christian com
munity.

ught from this ex- 
bility of the ordin

ary safety valve, and from the recent 
explosion of the uselessness of having a 
safety valve not large enough for the 
work required of it ; one that will allow 
the pressure to increase while it is blow
ing off. Also that it will not do to sud
denly relieve a boiler of an overplus of 
pressure. This is without much question 
the cause of those explosions that occur 
when the engine is started after sbuting 

. down. With an excessive pressure the 
damper should be closed, lower doors 
closed, and fire doors opened and the 
fire dampened. Then the pressure 
should be relieved through natural chan
nels, and not reduced t>y introducing 
cold water or lifting the safety valve to 
cause a sudden changing of conditions.

) DOES CUREi
!
I CONSUMPTION C. H. JACKSON.

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

i

i
In Its First Stages. 

Palatable as Milk.
Be sure you get the genuine in Salmon 

color wrapper; sold by all Druggists, at 
50c. and $i.oo.

SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville.

OF IjONDON, ENG.

Capital, $10,000,000.
JEL CHUBB & CO., General Agents

■ A BE NOT a Pur- 
m**- gative Medi- 
ycine. They are a 
■Blood Builder, 
j Tonic and Beoon- 
m BTBUOTOR, as they 

supply in » condensed 
form the substances

JS#“Lo8ses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.1 ’ll

BANK OF MONTREALally needed So en- 
the Blood, curing 
diseases coming

|kry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
khe Blood, and also 
[invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken
mental

I CAPITAL -to be contented as man can well be. I 
noticed on more than jme occasion, 
whenever some ill-mannered person 

that

'J T

REST. - - $6,000,000.ought up the subject of religion, t 
1. Ingersoll detfly turned the convei 

tion. But upon one memorable night 
that I recall, Grace Greenwood, the 
authoress, turned to him and said fam
iliarly, as do meet of his friends; “Bob, 
what do you think of Shakespeare?” I 
suppose the question was prompted by 
a magnificent bust of the Bard of Avon 
that stood on a pedestal near by. Col. 
Ingersoll was not at a loss for an answer. 
He walked over to the bust looked at 
the face affectionately, and then in a low 
voice began as eloquent a tribute to the 
great poet as had ever been paid him- 
For five minutes he poured forth his elo
quence in a low. calm voice, and when 
he looked up he found that all the men 
and women in the parlor were on tip-toe 
eager to catch every word that fell from 
his lips. I wish I could produce those 
words now, but I can’t

bro
Co BTa by overwork, 

worry, disease, 
ijtnd indiscre-

Bpbcifio Action on
ft A SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

has been opened in connection with this Branch. 
Interest allowed at Current rates.

E. C. JONES, Manager, '
St John Branch.

iia [restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all

XMAS. PRESENTS.ElfCDV HIM Who finds his mental fac- 
CICIII mAn Ulties dull or failing, or 

his physical powers, flagging, should take these 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

A fin* 
Album*

rtment of Plush Good* In 
Nolle t Sels» Work Boxes, Jew- 
Manicure Sets, * Moving Sets, 

AT 50c. A WEEK.
entail sickness when neglected.

Y0UN6 MEN WrKsuits of youthful bad habits, and strengthen the

YOUNG WOMEN‘
make them regular.

For sale by all druggists, or will be sent 
receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressir

THE DU. WILLIAMS• MED. CO. .
Brockville, Ont

F. .A. JONES,
34 Dock Street.SOUTH BAY EXPLOSION.

Everybody is AdmiringMr. Geo. Waring’* View Indorsed by
a Leading Boston Paper.
fBoston Journal of Commerce.]

A disastrous boiler explosion occurred 
November 25, at South Bay nearSt. John, 
N. B., m which eight were killed and ten 
seriously injured. The exploded boilers 
were the second and fifth of a battery of 
six supplying steam for a saw mill. One 
boiler rose sixty feet in the air and fell in 
the dock 300 yards away, The other 
boiler parted, a piece falling into the bay, 
and the main portion being carried 100 
feet in the opposite direction. The boil
ers were of the plain cylindrical type, 35 
feet long, set in brick, fed at both ends 
and had been purchased second-hand 
some seven years ago and run about six 
months in the year. The mill was 
started at the usual time, but shutdown 
soon after to make some repairs, start
ing again at 8 o’clock, with forty pounds 
of pressure. The engineer then left to 
go to breakfast leaving the firemen in 
charge. At 8.45 the pressure had in
creased somewhat, and the firemen 
started the pumps running faster, and 
at‘9.15 noticing the water was very high, 
stopped the pumps and immediately the 
explosion occurred. At this time, the 
firemen states, the pressure was sixty 
pounds and the safety valves blowing 
strongly.

The inquest held to inquire into the 
cause of the explosion is reported in 
full in the St. John Sun. It developed 
the fact that there was a large amount of 
water in the boilers at the time of the 
explosion; that the safety valve, 
although set to blow at forty pounds 
has in many cases allowed the pressure 
to reach seventy pounds, although blow
ing off strongly, showing that it was of 
insufficient capacity; that the boilers 
were old and and had not been inspected 
except bp the engineer in charge since 
they were repaired seven years ago; that 
at the mill from which they were taken 
a boiler explosion occurred fourteen 
years ago; that there was a leak in the 
boiler house that alio wed the rain to drop 
on the head of No. 1 and 2 boilers, the 
latter of which exploded; that according

the Beautiful Work done at

The English S team Dye Works
154 Charlotte street.

CALL AND SEE IT.

No Hi
Baseballist—Maria, will you consent 

to be my umpire tnrough the game of 
life?

Maria—Net much. I am the third 
girl I know you have proposed to this 
year.

Baseballist—Left on third ?
And he flew out like a bat

CAPES.
Lbctubkr (proudly)—“Yes, gentlemen, 

I’ve delivered one lecture over three 
hundred consecutive nights.” Jones 
(sadly)—‘That’s nothing. My wife has 
delivered one lecture to me, without 
missing a night, for over seven

Grey Opossum Gapes,
STORM COLLAR;

Brown Dyed Opossum Capes,
STORM COLLAR.

CHEAP AND GOOD.

EVERYBODY
—------AND---------

OUR

> D. MAGEE’S SONS,
H Market Square,Tlic Importance of 

keeping the blood In 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis- 

the air we 
the food 
the water 
There is 
more con-

Purify mO id NOTICE TO BUILDERS.
The Best aod Che1 pest plice to get your Doors, 

ry Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

g W. N. DeWITT,
V Celebration Street, St. John, N. B.
T| AU orders promptly attended to.ease from Yourbreathe, 

we eat, or 
we drink, 
noth In g 
clusively 
than the 
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes 
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives 
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also 
vitalizes and en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

pÆ!”OEsa XMAS MEATS!
Manitobas, Rubber Dolls,
Rubber Hat Hooks, Rubber Toys, 4 
Alaskas, City Arctics,
Snow Excluders, Umbrellas,
Rubber Sheeting, Rubber Hats,
Rubber Toilet Brushes,
Rubber Combs.

Rubber Goods Repaired.

proven 
p o sitlve

large stock of BEEF,carefully selected 
from the principal herds of Cumberland 

and Annapolis (N. S.) Counties.

VERY

Shropshire Down Lamb_ and 
Mutton.

Turkeys, Chickens, Oeese andBlood Ducks.
Wild Turkeys, Prairie Hens 

and Quail.
Sugar Cured Hams and Ba-FRANK S. ALLWOOD, con.
BO Palls Lard.
White Plume Celery, Kidney 

and Snow Flake Potatoes.
Will be on exhibition at Stalls, 13 

Market on 22nd, 23rd and 24th Inst.

170 Union Street-
P. S.—Pleased to have the public call and ex

amine goods, whether they wish to purchas 
not. Our Sand Toys Lead.Hood’s

Sarsaparilla
and 14 City

ROBERT NIXON, jDean’s Sausages,
Corner of Haymarket Square and City Road. v

ESTABLISHED
1857.

Sold by all druggists, pi; six for pA. Prep.tr 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell

IOO Doses Ore DoMer
OY8TEKS, OYNTEKS,

Arrived To-day,

120 Bis Choice P. E. I. Oysters
SERVED IK ALL STYLES.

Clam Chowders, Pigs Feet,

Waring, the broken seam showed signs 
of weakness and the head with the por
tion of the boiler attached had been

THOS. OEM, - Gitr Market.Like all explosions there is an element
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For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

THE RECENT RAILWAY ACCIDENT.
The recent railway accident on the In

tercolonial near Quebec, is likely to prove 
even more fatal than was at first antici
pated. Seven persons are already dead 
and three more are expected to die. 
This is a shocking result and it is 
rendered more lamentable from the fact 
that there was apparently no other rea
son for the accident but the excessive 
rate of speed at which the train was 
running. It is trne some of the train 
hands say that the train was only going 
at the rate of thirteen miles 
an hour when the accident took place. 
On the other hand observers 
who saw the train moving and some 
of those on the cars of the wrecked cars 
say that the speed at which they were 
moving was at least forty five miles an 
hour. Such a difference of opinion in 
regard to a most vital point demands a 
rigid and exhaustive inquiry and we 
hope that ho effort will be spared to^et 

Intercolonial has hadat the truth. The 
—until cow name for immunity

from serions aWwtenls, nhttqly because 
of the liigh clferacter of its employes 
and their care in its mauagemenU-ajid 
we should greatly regret to see this good- 
record impaired.

THE SILLY TELEGRAPH ON TAXATION.

The silly Telegraph is wasting the 
Christmas season in the publication of 
articles which are intended to show that 
Canada is going to ruin and that the peo
ple of Canada are being taxed to death. 
A great point is made of the fact that the 
amount of money collected by the Do
minion in taxes in the fiscal year end
ing June 30th, 1878, under the Mackenzie 
government, was only $17,841,938, while 
in the fiscal year ending 30th June, 1889, 
the sum obtained from taxes 
was $30,613,522. If the Telegraph 
had desired to make an honest compari
son of the taxes under the Mackenzie 
government, as compared with the taxes 
under the Macdonald government it 
would have gone back to the year 1874-5 
when the sum collected by the Dominion 
in the shape of taxes was $20,664,878. 
If the taxes fell below’ that figure in 1877- 
8, it was because the policy of the Mac
kenzie government had ruined the coun
try to such an extent that the revenue 
had declined. It should also have been 
told that when in 1877-8 there was 
* 7^41,938, collected by the Mackenzie 
k /eminent in taxes there was a deficit 
of $1,128,146 while in 1888-9 there 
was a surplus of $1,865,035. All 
the talk that is being indulged in by the 
Telegraph and other papers in regard to 
the increase of taxes is foolish and ab
surd. The money that is collected in 
taxes is not being wasted but judiciously 
expended for the benefit of the dominion. 
Taxation and the ability to bear taxa
tion are evidences of a people’s prosper* 
ty. The only people who pay no taxes 

are the Indians who have nothing, 
whose houses are bark covered wigwams 
and whose mode of living is but little in 
advance of that of their savage ancestors. 
If people desire to have good houses to 
live in and to enjoy the conveniences of 
life they must pay for them. In 1875, 

a the year when Mr. Mackenzie collected 
$20,664,878 in taxes from the people of 
Canada there was but 4,826J miles of 
railway in the Dominion, while last year 
there were 1,2682 miles, the railway 
mileage having increased almost three 
fold in fourteen years. This included 
the Canadian Pacific system of 4,973 
miles which has been so largely aided by 
the people of Canada and which is re
garded as so necessary to the prosperity 
of the country. The taxes of Canada 
have not increased more than fifty per 
cent since 1875, while the population has 
increased at least 30 per cent, and the 
wealth of the country has at least 
doubled. It is a noteworthy fact that 
notwithstanding the large expenditures 
of Canada during the first fifteen 
years both by the government and by 
private parties, the chartered banks had 
upwards of $61,000,000 more on deposit 
in 1889 than in 1875 while almost the 
entire savings bank deposits amounting 
to about $40,000,000 had been placed in 
the banks during that period. We 
might find similar evidences of the in
creased wealth of Canada on the increase 
in the assets of the loan and building 
societies which have risen from $20,051.- 
28 in 1875 to $109.430,158 in 1889. And 
yet in the face of figures like these the 
silly Telegraph weeps and wails all 
through the Christmas season and will i 
not be comforted.

Cough-Cures
Are abundant; but the one best known for 
Us extraordinary anodyne and expect 
qualities is Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. For 
nearly half a century this preparation has 
been In greater demand than any other rem
edy for colds, coughs, 
mouary complaints lu general.

“ I suffered

bronchitis, and pul-

for more than eight months 
Irom a severe cough accompanied with hem
orrhage of the lungs and the expectoration 
of matter. The physicians gave me up, but 
my druggist prevailed on me to try

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral.

so, and soou began to improve ; my 
healed, the cough ceased, and I be- 

stouter and healthier than I have ever

I did

been before. I would suggest that the name 
of Aver’s Cherry Pectoral he changed to 
Elixir of Life, for it certainly saved my life.” 
-F. J. Oliden, Salto, Buenos Ayres.

“ A few years ago I took a very bad cold, 
which settled on my lungs. I had night 

ats, a racking cough, and great soreness. 
My doctor’s medicine did me no good. I 
tried many remedies, but received no bene
fit; everybody despaired of my recovery. I 
was advised to use Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, 

sort, did so. From the firstand, as a last resort, did so. 
dose I obtained relief, and, after using two 
bottl 
healt

es of It, was completely restored to 
b.M— F. Adams, New Gretna, N. J.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
prepared by •

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggiats. Price $1 ; six bottles, *5. •

THE EVENING GAZETTE
Is published every evening (Sunday excepted) 

No. 21 Canterbury street
JOHN A. BOWES, .

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
The Evening Gazette will be delivered to any 

part of the City of St John by Carriers on the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH.........
THREE MONTHS,
SIX MONTHS.........
ONE YEAR,...........

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE 
payable AL WA YS IN AD VANCE.

.85 CENTS.

...........81.00.
...........8.00,
..............4.00.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed advertisem 

under the heads of Lost, For Sale, To 
Frund and Wants for 10 CENTS each 
tertian or 50 CENTS a week, pay 
AIj WA YS IN ADVANCE.

Genera l advertising $& an inch for first 
insertir.n ind 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates.
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ACTIVITY. ASHES. CrBwTH.
ARE CASTIKH NOW EVERY BAY.

We have Lathes, Drills, Boring Machines, Cutting- 
off Machine, Bolt Cutter, etc., in operation .besides all 
our Boiler Shop Machines. SteamHammer, Hydraul- 

Can also supply
Engine, Boilers, Planers,

Hot-air Furnaces, etc.,
better than ever and at lowest prices.

Have made arrangements to supply
Botary Mills, Shingle & Lath Machines

within.» few weeks, and have arranged 
- With other foundries to

FIEE AEE OUR ORDERS FOR STOVES.

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B.,

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.new advertisementsTO PBEVBNT BALDNESS.

A Sage Barber'» Unique Idea» Upon the 
Bnbjeet.

“The preservation of the hair and the 
prevention of baldness is a matter to 
which I have given considerable atten
tion and thought” said a barber not far 
from the World office, the other day. 
“And I have come to the conclusion that 
all the patent tonics that were ever com
pounded by my craft are not half as good 
as a few simple and natural remedies 
which a child can make and use. It is, 
of course impoeaible to prevent baldness 
where it is hereditary, but it can, how
ever, be warded off.

“The hair, like every other portion of 
the human frame, if uncared for will :go 
to waste and eventually drop out This 
is due to a splitting of the ends of the 
hair, so that the interior oil duct, which 
nourishes the hair, is exposed and the 
natural nourishment of the hair runs to 
waste, overflows upon the head, forming 
dandruff, which impedes the growth of 
the hair just as much as the tares among 
wheat The best means to prevent this
is a strengthening of the hair, and this 
can be easily accomplished by frequent 
cutting and the use of salt and water and 
a little vaseline. Have you ever noticed 
what bushy hair seafaring men have ? 
I followed the sea for a number of years; 
I don’t remember ever having seen a bald 
sailor. It is because their hair is in con
stant contact with the invigorating salt 
air and is often wet with salt water. A 
good tonic of salt water should contain 
a teaspoonful of salt to a tumbler of 
water, and should be Applied to the hair 
two or three times a week. The effect at 
the end of the month will be surprising. 
If the hair is thoroughly washed once a 
week with castile soap and the scalp 
rubbed with vaseline, the hair will not 
only cease to fall out, and the dandruff 
disappear, but will actually thicken. 
Having once got the hair in good con
dition, vigorous dry brushing and a re
sort occasionally to the treatment I have 
described will keep it so. Balzac, the 
famous French novelist, was a great 
stickler for brushing and rubbing the 
hair, and claimed to have warded off 
baldness for a long time though he in
herited it from both his father and moth
er. It is alarming how prevalent bald
ness now is among young men, and I 
attribute it entirely to the stiff Derby hat 
now in vogue. The hat impedes the cir
culation of the blood on the crown of the 
head and thus shuts off from the hair a 
large portion of its nourishment. The 
soft hat is far the best” Next 1”

AND COMFORTERS !

Tom: “Why are government bonds LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL^SHADESe
Frees, etc. called consols ?”

Dick : “Because they are such a con
solation to a man.”

Diamond Dyes are known to the ladies 
as coneolars and comforters, because
they enable those who are economically . . ,rmnATAii
inclined to dress well and stylishly. We M £ \] £ | H ERINGTVIN
know that there are many ladies whose I
circumstances in life will not permit them IM., j 3_3

to have a new dress every few mouths.
By the use of Diamond Dyes faded 
dresses are re-colored in any of the fash
ionable shades so as to fit them for 
Autumn or winter wear, and with three 
old dresses any lady may go through the 
winter season as stylishly as if fifty 
dollars had been expended for new ones.
The same course can be pursued with. Promoter and D«l.r in
many other articles of wearing apparel _ _
This however can only be done with | Stocks. Bonds and Real Estate# 
safety if the Diamond Dyes are used.
They will give lasting, bright and fash
ionable shades. Other makes of crude 
dyes destroy the fabrics, and only pro-1 Money to Loan 
duce muddy, dull colors. _________

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B.
}h RAILROADS.STEAMERS.PROFESSIONAL.1 ÏAIE

3lK>

Temporary Buildings will give foundry 7Dx50, xn*chine shop 100x40, stove mounting shop 50x26 
boiler shop 70x50. amLARGE STOCK IN SALESROOM OF
Beltings, Packings, Steam Fittings, Iron Pipe, Oils,

Pipe Tools, Inspirators, Steam Gauges, etc., etc.
SEND ALONG YOUR ORDER, OR COME AND HELP US OUT.

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon.m

safemê. 72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princes*, 
Telephone No. 465^SAINT JOHN. N. B. THE PIONEER LINE4

wARwicKw.sTREET, Furness Line.-A— !H/OSS&cSO^TS,
Brlnch R'r XU ltJUcSnnwtS N* j AMHERST .

-------OF THJ

DOMINION.—BETWEEN-
|ti LONDON AND ST. JOHN."Why, Mr. Abrams took post on your 

left and rear, sir, until Cross invited 
him elsewhere. I’m sorry for Cross: he 
has a wife and family, and yonder goes 
the gentleman, bound for the telegraph 
office, no doubt. What won’t the Pal
ladium say now?*,

“You don’t mean he was right here 
by me during parade?” said Morris, grow
ing very redT

"Certainly, air,” spoke Captain Brodie. 
‘•You could nave smelt his cigar if the 
wind hadn’t been blowing from the 
stables ”

But the appearance of the wagonette 
whirling into garrison with the tall form 
of Colonel Lawler, a dust-colored figure 
from the crown of his felt hat down to 
his very boots, put an end to further 
remarks. Morris hastened to meet his 
guest, merely nodding response to 
Lane’s courteous invitation to bring 
him to dinner.

Office 74 Prince William street,
St. John N. B. 

and Loans Negotiated.

Continued.
THE DIRECT ROUTE TO THE
Upper Provinces,

Western States,
Canadian North West, 

British Columbia
and California.

I ^PICKETS to all points via Levis, Portland. Dan- 
-L ville Junction and Boston.

E (Under contract with Canadian Government.)With flourish of trumpets and three re. 
sounding ruffles the band swept out f rom 
the right front, and then all eyes were 
suddenly greeted by an unaccustomed 
sight. On the troops, long schooled in 
military etiquette, the effect was not at 
the time apparent,—neither by word nor 
sign was there indication that anything 
unusual had occurred; but in the popu
lace, long accustomed to individual visits 
to the fort and to observation of its mili
tary requirements, “ Keep off the grass” 
and by no means intrude upon the space 
reserved for military exercises, the 
sensation was immediate. Elbowing his 
way through the crowd standing at the 
edge of the parade-ground, with cigar tip- 
tilted in his mouth, his light spring over
coat thrown back, with the same cool 
deliberation that characterized all his 
movements the representative of the 
Palladium sauntered forth upon the 
sacred precincts, and, never hesitating 
until he had almost reached the com
manding officer, presently came to a 
species of “ parade rest” of his own, haif 
sitting on the back of his hands, which 
were supported on the knob of his mas
sive cane, and there coolly surveyed the 
proceedings from the very spot reserved 
for the adjutant, one yard to the rear 
and three to the left of the commanding 
officer.

Some of the soldiers in rank, unable 
to repress their merriment at the sight of 
so unusual a breach of etiquette, could 
not refrain from tittering. The voices of 
the file-closers could almost be heard in

SAILINGS FBOM LONDON,
8.8. GOTHENBURG CITY,- - about NOV. 1

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M. D.|iüiis5S«g? 20
THE G BEAT SUCCESS " D,,C 15

That has attended the Xmas Number I —OFFICE—
of the Dominion Illustrated in Montreal _____ _______ _ _ _ -fr.,
is repeated in other Canadian cities. STRElüT g* g‘ tayMOUTH CASTLE -

Ottawa news dealers find it selling very «.x S. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY -
rapidly, considering the fact that it had | uono, (Nortn). | (And reguIarly thereafter.)
not been boomed after the manner of -------------------------------------------------------- — Saloon Farrs—$50 and $55, according to posi-1

asDR. CRAWFORD, S3Ea3CS3£$L..favorable and flattering criticism «heard ______ _ ' tormedist. or Steerage PMseneere taken. Each ^
very hand from those who have had L. R. C. P., London, Ping. steamer provided with Steward and Stewardess. c* *• **; JABVI8,

the pleasure of seeing this magnificent L„t, Cl,u Aaai.tant Royal Ophthalmio Hofpit- libfa^in ' wlhih”a«5,c£S? Rsllw» Trei8ht “d Pas=eneer Agent-
number. al, London, Eng. Tickets between'the two Cities will be furnished

His Worship Mayor Erratt, of Ottawa, yq ■ ■ ■ ■ e —■ by the Line free of charge.*
expressed himself delighted with the vvULID I ■ Fbeioht taken at lowest rates, and _

and every part of it As a Can- may be consulted only on diseases of Ticirre, State'Rooms,' CJabot Plans, and (tail I 51
adian enterprise it was most creditable w? a » „„„■ tiiiiaat |information concerning the Steamers furnished! -j
and he had seen no Canadian work in ■*<9 EAR and THltUA I. 
the same line that could at all compare 62 Coborg St., St. John, N. B. 
with it ----------------------------------------------------------------

SAILINGS FBOM ST. JOHN,
8. 8. GOTHENBURG CITY, - - about NOV. 19 

“ Deo. 8 
.. .. lg0>
" Jan. 2UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

SSffâaSSHSsSK?'-
AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.

IMs marvelous how^many different complain talt wlHcure^ Its ^stroiy point lies to the faetthat jU acts
Q ORiciNated'Vy^an*old" family“physiciail 1&

direct from us, and request It, shall receive a certificate that the money shall 
Retail price by mail 36 eta; 6 bottles, $2.00. Express and duty prepaid

States or Canada. «W- Valuable pamphlet sent Dee. L a JOHNSON & CO.,
All who buy dl 
lygyattikd.

be refunded 
to any part ol 
Boston, Mass.

GENERATION AFTER GENERATION HIVE USED AND BLESSED IT. numberX.
Captain Lane’s quarters, as has been 

said, were charmingly furnished, and 
adorned with attractive pictures and 
bric-a-brac. The dining-room was small, 
as dining-rooms generally are in army 
garrisons, but by dint of moving out the 
stove which until now had cumbered one 
corner, and then crowding the side
board into its place, sufficient room has 
been gained to admit of extending the 
table diagonally and seating fourteen 
people thereat And now, with the cur- 
: ,ains drawn, but the soft evening breeze 
playing through the open casement and 

1 ,he broad hallway, in the soft vet brilli
ant light of dozens of wax candles set in 
sconces on the walls or in heavy can- 
delbra on the damask-covered board, a 
merry party had gathered for one cf the 
"lovely dinners” for which Mrs. Lane 
was already famous. Three of the infant
ry captains were present, with their 
wives. Pretty Jeannette McCrea, who 
w as visiting the Burnhams’ was escorted

stem, low-toned reproach; -Stop that
laughing, Murphy!” “Quiet, there, believed to be melting beneath the ten- 
Duffy!” Morris himself could see that derness of that young lady’s sweet blue 
something unusual was going on, but, eyes; and Georgia Marshall found herself 
totally unconscious that his own official ^ha't^Uy Jatmo^V^m’eS 

precincts were the scene capable of imbibing information through 
of the solecism, never changed every pore and storing it for further use,

bought specially fcr the holiday I f ( Potion, bat stood the»
trade. | statuesque, soldierly, and precise, til icg wifch intensified volubility. Her

unconscious of his self-appointed staff- eyes took in every detail of the tasteful 
officer slouching behind him. 4s f°r appointments of the table. Her nostrils 
Mr. Abrams, happy in the conviction inhaled the fragrance of the roees Mid 
that the peopie could not hat look on “Td

and envy the proud prominence of the rl^m—rare and unaccustomed luxury 
representative of the press, he appeared west of the Missouri, yet easily express- 
to have no other care than that of the ed from St. Louis—and to give utterance 

criticism due the public of the martial a*“ “aî° S "S"S5 
exercises now taking place. That it was evening’s parade. It was not until 
probably the colonel’s intention to make after soup and the tiny ihimblefnl of 
a speech of some kind to his men, Mr. eh thataudible conversation seemed

______  . _ - .. Abrams did not donbt,and that the PaU- to eItend beyond her, and then Miss
nïn «J?a.hoÿd,bave every word °1 't he Marshall, who had been endeavoring to

flîi?n.î?T ürt0 **le *°n* wdt*1 fully intended. entertain Captain Brodie and distract
a Une display of The band by this time was hammer- Mb mind ffom contemplation of her

m '1A1 A „1 -4.- ing half-way down the Une, and theoffic- better halfs undaunton conversational101101 Articles, etc. er °ttbe da>-' c°mm8 s?dd«n y in tbe powers, found herself addressed by the» southwest gate from a visit to the guard, gentleman on her right:
As this space Is small to enum- became aware that something was ex- D "And so you are from Cincinnati, 

erate all my special attractions, I citing the merriment of the few men on Mbs8 Marshall and paying yonr first 
would respectfully ask my num- the verandas of the cavalry quarters, T;.it tbe West? Now. what do yon
erous friends and customers to and then caught sight of this strange ibink of the army?”
calland examine my stock before figure ont on the parade. He looked -Pardon me, Colonel Lawler, but isn’t 
buying elsewhere; be It generally hurriedly about in search of the colonel's thlt a trifle jike the que„ we are aaid 
understood It Is no trouble for ns I orderly, but Brooks, as we have seen. propoand to Englishmen who have

had already gone on his mission to the :ul£ landed?—How do yon like America?"
Not a soul was there to whom "But I inferred that yon had been 

D n Mn&DTUIID he could intrust the dnty, yet he knew long enough to form an opinion.’
IX. V. IWlVPXIx I r. W IX» he could not allow such a breach of mil- .q’0 form one vaguely perhaps but

itary propriety to occur right under his probably not long enough to subject it 
eyes. There seemed no help font; he to the test of experience.” 
bad to go himself, and, by no J”?ane “And do yon never express opinions 

„ _ . liking h« duty, Captain Cross, of the antü assured of their justice? Beally,
«. P. MCA. I infantry, hastened out on the parade, Miss Marehall, I must compliment you

and with the eyes of both lines upon on 8uch wisdom and discretion. You 
him, though the heads of the troops re- should have been a lawyer." 
mained scrapnlously fixed to the front, «.yes, colonel?—and that, I under
lie stepped up to Mr. Abrams, tapped Btand, is your profession. Now I am in- 
him on the shoulder, and civilly said,— deed complimented.”

"I beg your pardon, sir, but no one is 
allowed on the parade grounds. I shall 
have to trouble you to fall back 
to the road-way.”

Mr. Abrams looked angrily around.
What! Be compelled to quit his 
position?—to fall back in humiliation 
before all those people and meekly take 
his station among them, and actually to 
have to confess that, after all, a news
paper man wasn’t the monarch of all he

on application.
SCHOFIELD & CO., L'td,

Agents at St. John, N. B.XMAS. 1890.AUCTION SALE. II® COLONIAL ilffflSBSSSS DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
It was certainly a beautiful number and I I ITCJI I I
a credit to the publishers. I -LJ-tllJLN -L ID J- .

Aid. Rogers, Ottawa, was able to give

experience. ° He a^mZbeTof The I Cor- PrinCeSB and Sydney Ste., 
old firm of McLean & Rogers, Govern-1 «Jone, If. B.
ment printers for so many years. Aid.
Rogers said:—It was a highly credi
table production, and one equal in 
respect to those of the United 8 
the Continent. It was a long way ahead 
of many of the American productions.
It showed the remarkable progress that 

of printing in

EQUITY SALE. 1890. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 160C.
There will be sold at public auction at Chubb's 
1er (so-called) in the City ot St. John, in the 

of New Brunswick, on Saturday, the 
th day i-f January next at twelve o’clock, 

noon, pursuant to the directions of a decretal or
der of the Supreme Court in Equity mode on the 
thirtieth day of September, A. D., 1890, in a cer
tain cause therein pending, wherein The St. John 
Betiding Society is Plaintiff, and William O'Brien 
and Catherine hie wife, Thomas Newell and Ellen 
his wife. William 0‘Donnell, John O'Doonell,
Daniel O’Donnell and Mary Kllen O'Donnell are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the under
signed referee in Equity, the mortgaged premises 
described in the Plaintiff’s bill of complaint and 
in the said decretal order aa :
“ A 11 that certain lot, piece and parcel of land 
A situate, lying and being in the Parish and 

county aforesaid Abutted bounded and described as 
follows :—Commencing at a point on Winter street 
two hundred and twenty-severç feet west of the 
south-westerly corner of Stanley and Winter 

thence running southerly parallel with 
street eighty feet, thence easterly paral- 

with Winter street thirty-eight feet to a re
served road to be not lees than twenty feet in 
width running from Winter street to the northerly 
line of the European and North American Rail
way, thence along tbe westerly line of the sai< 
served road eighty feet to Winter street, th 
along the southerly line of Winter street thirty- 
eight feet to the place of beginning, makinga lot 
of thirty-eight feet in width fronting on Winter 
street by eighty feet in depth.”

Also ’’all that certain lot, piece and parcel of 
land situate, lying and being in the Town afore
said (new etty of Saint John) abutted* bounded 
and described as follows: Beginning at 
on the westerly line of a passage way or 
twenty-four feet in width on the easterly
lot of land now owned and occupied by the sau. -, _gsaaiaaBgMiflSJaaJg’
SSSS T. Y0IJNGCLAUS,
by William R. M. Burtis and Harriet E. his wife, 1
to the said William O’Brien by deed bearing date 

eighteenth day of April, A.D. 1872, seventy- 
three feet, thence along the prolongation of the 

line of the said last mentioned lot southerly 
at right angles with Winter street to the 

northerly line of the said railway—thence easter
ly along said railway line to the westerly line of 
said alley, thence along said line of said alley to 
the place of beginning making a lot of fifty-nine 
feet more or leas in Iront on said alley and ex
tending back seventy-three feet.” Together with 
all and singular the buildings, erections and im
provements to the said premises belonging; and 
also all the estate, right, title, claim and demand 
at law and in equity of the said defendants or 
either of them of into or upon the same and

daily (Sunday e'certed> as follows:—Great Holiday Sale
------- OF-------

BEADY MADE CLOTHING

OFFICE,

TRAIN» W-LL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Express for Sussex........................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. ..DR. H. C. WETMORE, NEW YORKevery 

ta tea andFrom 15th to 31st Dec. incloaive.

During the above time 
we will sell an 
fine stock of 
Clothing at cost.

' :

Steamshi p Co.i§§gpiif§
THE REGULAR LINE. I The train feaving St^John for Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

DENTIST,
lis SYDNEV STREET.y part of 

Ready Made
our haa been made in the art 

Canada.
fomer firm^ilcLean1” Rogers,' epoke I J* W. MANCHESTER,

knowledge and ex- M. O. C. V. S.,
penence. Tbe work, he said, was very
creditable to the Company. He was has commenced practice as a Veterinary Surgeon 
particularly struck with the “Lord’s **John‘
prayer,” the execution of which was a Night calls promptly attended to.
beautiful piece of work. The letter-press | Office No. 131 Union Street. 
was most creditable. Considering the
number as a whole, he had not thought |/2,i?T>A1>TX d. DTTITT 
that such work could be done in Canada | ** JX H» U \J . «. U Li Lt 9 

Aid. Hutchison, Ottawa, was delight
ed with the number, and surprised to 
learn that such work had been produced 
m Canada.

Ex-Alderman C. R. Cunningham,
Ottawa, said he regarded the number as _________________________________________
quite equal to any American or English I _ _
production. It was certainly a credit to P D Dll PC I CY II K 
Canadian enterprise and skill. | U. II» lUlluLLI, LL. D«

Rev. Dr Moore, of Bank Street Pres
byterian Church, said the number was
artistelmd6 workmen. wL^nevlr? I OFFlCES-Corne, Prince William and I

aenae a creditable production. Church streets, 8L John, N. B. jSîSiïïH Tork 10 *U ,01°l* m th* Mlntune

i at rim nnlwk «rid thonrnn? ~~ ” CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST
her was very creditable to Canadian art. ThOmaS R. JOUeS, BATES.
It showed a great improvement in artist- '
ic work. The illustrations were very I Palmer’s BuUding.
fine and the Canadian subjects treated,, pKNgRAL CommiMion and Financial Agent I Intercolonial Railway, 
should, make it of particular interest to Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex-1 For farther infnrmati
Canadians. It compared most favorably changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
with English and American work, nota- borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
bly the latter, than which be regarded j Ronds and stocks bought and sold, 
this number as a better class of work in 
subject and treatment.

Rev. J. J. Bogert, M.A., Rector of St 
Alban’s church,! Ottawa, said he was 
very much pleased, indeed, with the 
number, and the more so in view of the 
fact that it is entirely a Canadian pro
duction. He could not give an opinion 
on the letter-press, not having examined 
it yet, bathe was much pleased with 
its artistic appearance and was send
ing a number of copies to friends in
^heRev. F. W. Fairies, of Knox Pros-1 Fisheries for the Eastern Side of 

gemoes nasal Injector lor the more successful byterian church, Ottawa, said, that from
reatment of these oompiaigts without extra a cur8ory view,all he had been as yet been the Bay, River and Harbor

lands. The names Of the contributors to East Side of the Bay. River and Harbor, and all Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked.
Balt- VANCEBORO e 1.10,10.25 a-’m. and 12.45 p.m.

Swouldte o^unntorest to Can- hoTto™ oo! m.': ” '

a'1MrnSRobtSedgewick, Deputy minister S'*^‘;reizhtreceiyd„da ,̂ st!SS’reto’s^ P̂'^

The absorbing topic of the dey le the Home Fas- Gbntlemxn,—I have used Hagyard’s Pectoral of Justice, Ottawa, stid the number was Saint John, for the fishery season of the ensuing _ ____________ gCP FREDERICTON 6 20 10 30 » m ok
ci^tor Pub Co“.‘ off” of a Froe Tour Batoam for a bad oongh. and wa cured by one Tery artiaüc and equal to those produced year, to enj oa the Fifteenth Day of Angust next. ===== ARRIVE AT STJOH*r.TÜ’ ' 15 p" m'
œSSSUÿ&ræaïXSriS: MBaSSJtfKSJ mNewYo,kor London. The contribn. Dated, hi, th„8th Da, of December. Wft MANUFACTURERS 1““ 'four letters constructed from letters contained in him ven; much. tors to its literary portion formed in hi 8 THOMAS W.PETBR8, Chairman, 1 U IXrilXlO.
he sentence "God Sat* thx QüXKN/’.and found Mrs. E. J. Gordihr, Florence, Ont opinion about the ablest group that CHARLES B. LOCKHART,
n either Webster’s or Worcester’s Dictionary in ------------ •------------ rould have been selected in Canada. JOHN KELLY,
süssîat ~ and u, »alm*KIn,
Mr/D. McNicoll, whereby the trip may be made “**. ... every sense creditable to the Company JOHN CONNOR,

their new palatial steamer, leaving on its Could Dr. Koch discover something -_d aq Canada. PATRICK McCarthy,ZStSfSlj B Œktocrïïtt/dri numter^L^a very' Z^eTcîfoï S ,
JArJu”=uSL-u„. Fowler s Springs;

wenty-five words will receive a nrize. Enclose A Frleemi • raee. the artists. _________________________________________  JFOWIBF’S AxIGSJ
BSEeSffsSffSS®'® ^Sa^SraSïSSSÊ Interior^.î^^wa’a'hw/ piec'd YOIJYO MEMORIAL. ABE THE BEST. l

f.,1,. ----------- .------------- art. He regarded it as an excellent *hjn^Se. of theCï-g'S Sp™»-d Axha _______ wKeàteTreer^s'i.dudd!,,,dVe{?S,.,t
Wfcen tonto Cl.n. Shed. . Teer, number to send to the Old Country to ^ao'hduiiin must be ««Sfcpiuiied with JOSIAH FOWLGU, Oct 4th 1890 FKA™J-

A Chicago girl’, time to laugh in when sbo, wtat Camria,csn da arfeiftiS-ffl’t'd om=, auditory. C„y iJud. ' °Ct'<th'189°-
S-îUejl-SHÎiSUîeJA*GZl- ^ npherChririma. stocking. 5SjtfiSaUfBffi&5SB

tt’aULSflSjSMAjiSK beaurifut'bnt auX ’BuZleme^'anS I “n"-' bound to ^ ^
.wOi! mro be ^ at every di ug store, 18 not jHaatrations were splendid. The num- chairman of Special Committee of Common

is a prïptïï SÏÏÎS't *cure ÏÏ5K ber was creditable & the country and £ Councü.
croup, «fids, rheumatism, lame back, etc. the management were to be especially St John. N. B-, 6th Deo., 90.____________
Price 25 cents._______ e________ congratulated on having had the whole

“Price no object.** of this excellent work done in Canada.
If you don’t see what yon want ask C. Medlow, Ottawa, tbe illuminating 

Jay Gould for it. He probably has it artist, whose reputation as an expert in
this line is national, was emphatic in his 
iraise of tbe number. The Lord’s 
r’rayer supplement had caught his eye
in Hope & Co.’s window and he had i , _

‘wasTfi^e Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next

of it in the highest terms of .praise, he O
was, he said, simply speaking the truth. 3 A rl a vC
The blending of the colors was exceed- UU UujfOi
ingly beautiful and finely excuted.

F. Colson, of the department of State 
Ottawa, and a well-known newspaper 
man in Montreal for many years, said 
the number was exceedingly creditable etU-*
lieceofwork. He was sending a num- Compare price# 1 
>er of copies to friends in the United plafin S your order.

States and England. He was sending1 r 
them because this was a purely Canadian 
production, and one of which, as a spec- 
men of Canadian art, we had every 
reason to entertain feelings of pride.

Said C. J. Smith, General Passenger 
Agent of the Canada Atlantic Railway:
“As a Christmas Number it is a most 
excellent 
selection

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

"V A L, E IV <D I A !
(1600 tons, (Caft. F. C. Miller), will leave .-------------------- ----------------

COMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of ^
Custom House, A OOTmmod.tSrom Point da Cheni!.’.'.' 1I55

ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK K

also as a man ofstreets, 
Stanley 
lei with GENTS’FHMSHGS TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

18.30
American Wife—What is the matter, 

Eugene ?
French Professor (returning from 

lesson(—Sacre ! Ziz vas tairribble! 
Zat stupid Yankee pupeel of mine will 
drife me crazy wiz hees execrable 
accent !-—Puck.

d re-
-------VERY LOW.-------:

via Eastport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
Mass., every

FRIDAY AT 3 P. M.
S Pugs leg’s Bull’g. St. John, K. B. I <Sümd«rd Time). Retoming,

Telephonic Communication.

(LL. B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c., eat-

liley'of 
side of a 

üd

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
». POTTINGF.R,

Chief Superindendent. 
20th Nov. 1860.

steamer will

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike oynm.
Street, New York, every Tuesdav |---- °°° °' ' "

at 5 p. m,,
Barrister, Attomey-atrLaw, &o. IFor 0011846

pilon Cure.Shiloh’» Conai
This is beyond questijn the most snccessful

and Bronchitis, While its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
he historv of medicine. Since its first discovery 
t bas been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 

other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try u. Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Sold by . 
ier Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 

End, S. Watters, West End.

, Eastport,

PROPRIETOR.the Par-

" HO, HO, YOU. ”Md

A Chicago Bntlder Embarassed.

Chicago Dec 20.—Barton Bushee a 
real estate dealer and builder is financi
ally embarassed. Hie liabilities are 
estimated at $200,000.

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.k Shapers and^mporters^saje^ time and moneg
Steam8hipgCompany.°rW by thB N6W Y°F 

Through Tickets ft 
itercolonial Railwi

or sale at all Stations on the 
on address .

“The Short line” to Montreal See.
OR AGENT11 New York, | ^8tc^Ctstinàr&^ve8T®tA^^'n Statton-

N. Y. S. S.'Co’
Answer This Gnestlon.

every part thereof.
For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 

the plaintiff’s solicitors or the undersigned 
Referee.

Dated this eighth day of November, A. D. 1890. wmm$
darket Square. G: W. Hoben, North End, S. 

Waters, West End.

s wharf rear of Custers House, 
St, JoBiii N. JB. MO

i, 7 36for Bangor, Portland, Boston, 
* Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, iToniton and 

Woodstock.

G. C. A C. J. COSTER, E. H. Mac ALPINE, 
Plaintiff’s Solicitor. Referee in Equity.
T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

; WINTER i «.«metaTepoint? for Fredericton and interto show our goods. The London 8 toe It Market.
London, Dec 20, 2 p. m.—The stock 

market closed at unchanged prices for 
consols and American securities.

NOTICE. station. Arrangement. 8145
®as36EEass
Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
$ P* m.~Exoept Saturday. Fast Express, “via 
^hort Line, ' tor Montreal, Ottawa, Tonnto
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for MontreaL

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

rjYHE undersigned have beM appomted ^y^the

Committee of said Common Council for conduct
ing the sale of the

U TWO TRIPS
A WEEK.Medical Hall, Bt. John.

New Brunswick Joint Stock Companies Letters 
Patent Act and amending acts hereby give notice:

That at a special general meeting of the share
holders of the company held at the City of Saint 
John, on Saturday, the Sixth day of December. 
A. D., 1890, by a vote of two thirds and upwards 
in value of the total shareholders of the company,
^••ThaUne^iirectorsbeand are hereby author
ised and directed to apply for supplementary 
Letters Patent extending the power ot. the com
pany so as to allow the company’s wires when 
crossing other wires, to cross underneath as well 
as overhead, and so that the company s wires 
may be either strung under or over the wires, of 
any electric light using either high or low tension 
current or of any telegraph or telephone eom-
Pai2at after the expiration of two weeks from 
date of this notice, application will be made by 
tbe said company to the Lieutenant Governor m 
council by petition for the issue of supplementary 
letters patent and for the provisions of the New 
Brunswick Joint Stock Company’s Letters Patent 
Act and amending acts confirming the said reso
lution. By order of the Board of Directors.

Dated 8th day of December, A. D., 1890.

P. 8.—A great preventive far broken 
limbs; an assortment ef lee Stick», Jast 10.45

FOR
BOSTON.

BOSTON AND NEW YORK SPECIALTIES IN 
RUBBER OVERSHOES 
for Ladies and Gents. Opened to-day.

lie Among Horses.Epld<
Topeka, Kan., Dec. 20.—A fatal epi

demic prevails among the horses in 
Jefferson and Shawnee counties in this 
state and several counties in Missouri.

TO BE CONTINUED.

—GOD SAVE THB QUEEN.-

“ A Free Tonr Around the World.” Mother and Babe.

the
9.05 a. m., 1.20

LEAVE CARLETOX

Fowler’S Axes ; &00 a. m., 3.00 P. m.-For FairviUe.
. * • Trains run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.

Fowler’s SMpCarpent-Tools; OFFICE, Chubb s Coknkr, or at the station.

Alio .fall line of CANADIAN oVEHHOES I surveryed? Never! ....
^-INSPBdnoir INVITKD.I I “I m here in tbe interests of the jottr- 

EsTEY & CO., - 68 Prince Wm. St d represent, and I have fall authority 
_________________ !_______________________ from the commanding general to inspect f,

Boston Brown Bread 1M
ugly scowl.

“I cannot help tliat,” was Cross’s cool 
yet civil reply. “You can see just as well 
from the edge of the parade, and here 
you will be in the way.”

“I can’t sec it clear back there, aud I 
and hear.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Secretary New Brunswick 

Electric Co. (Ltd)
SMOKE 1,1 YE K AIEWAY.
St. Jolm, St.George & St. Stephen

sholders and an

Mi Every Saturday. 
FamiUea Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRYKegulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretlons,Purlfiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the wo rat Sc rofu I ou s Sore.

mean to stay where I can see 
If there’s anything I don’t understand, 
I wish to be where Goionel Morris 
can explain.”

Thanks to the banging of the band,
, all this was inaudible to the colonel, 

, who remained in blissful ignorance of 
the colloquy taking place so near him. 

j “You cannot stay here, sir,” was the 
firm, low-toned answert “I will take 
pains to explain everything to yon after 
you retire some twenty yards, butj 
trust you will not make it necessary for 
me to be more imperative. Come, sir-” 

And so, with the worst possible grace, 
Mr. Abrams had to give ground, and, 

,. accompanied by the officer of the day, 
. fall back to the general throng-fTo cover 

ARte,«^teit£AC<,,,“totl ’rW‘ U, mortification a. much as possible, 
, „ „ _____Cross, in a smiling and courteous man-

ABG or INCANDESCENT, "en‘ t0 e*p'ai£ the purpose and
7 details of the parade. But Abrams only 

at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the turned angrily away. Twice he essayed
‘9‘top andface abont butCr«swasget- 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction. I ting his blood up by this time, and de
terminedly marched along to the very 
edge of the tittering line of towns-peoplé, 

, and there, raising his cap, said, with the

of every description. 
Fresh every day.

HOTELS.iIontreslrQue. ST. JOHN BOLT AND NUT CO.
Manufacture mild STEEL

RIVETS folly equal, if not I BALMORAL HOTEL,
superior, to the best Scotch | No. lO King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now open to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square. onZy 4 minutes tea Ik from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and NovaScotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms,

S R. FOSTER 8c SON, I KîFPri
MANUFACTURBRS OF “OOU) fflON™*lffi!M*Ki!!i

nriDP Srrpij<T — - — -- and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.WIRE, STEEL ^ | ^ § |____ A. L. SPENCER. Manager.

j-.o.
TefiCrtf Oil

t
THE KILKENNY ELECTION.

74 Charlotte street.
There I» Still DanKei^^Parnell

Kilkenny, Dec. 20.—A farther contin
gent of priests have taken the field and 
are making strenuous efforts to secure 
the election of Hennessey, the anti- 
Parnell candidate. Parnell’s physicians 
have issued a formal statement that the 
substance thrown into Parnell’s eyes was 
lime and that danger of permanent in
jury to hie sight is not yet over.

ELECTRIC LIGHT! STOVES, STOVES, RivMs,

P. O. Box 4:34:.

Cooking and Heating Stoves of 
every description at

A Successful Mission.

No other remedy possesses such peculiar power 
over this disease. Was very bad with costiveness, 
and one bottle of B. B. B. cured me, weald not be
WltlMbs.11Wm?Finlky, Jb, of Boboaygeon, Ont.

It Clergyman (making a call):—” And do 
you always do as your mamma tells you, 
Flossie?” Flossie (emphatically)—“I do, 
and so does papa.’1

and IRON-CUT
/..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

,^OE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.
ST. JOHN, BT. B. New Victoria Hotel,For Over Fifty Years

Mbs. Winslow’s Soothikq Sybup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for the 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 

the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cores wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
mmediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 

the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 

take no other kind.

248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. !.. 'M ONHKKÏ, l»ro.

GEO. F. CALKIN, 
Manager,

1828Established1828bound to sell cheap, for cash, 
of Boots and Overshoes. Mens’ 

Boots, tap soles,1 hand 
made, at $1.75; it will be worth your 
while to call.

We are 
all kinds 
Solid Le reaîs^ridl Man^ ls^^Grat^V ^lles, | HARRIS & CO.

is now complete, 
price* before

R >om 2, Pugsley Building. utmost civility,—
"And now, sir, if I can be ef the faint

est assistance in making this ceremony 
clear to you, command me. You will 
observe that tbe adjutant is coming oat 
to occupy the very position you

But Mr. Abrams was in the sulks, as 
was to be expected, and still more wrath- 
fully turned his back, refusing to listen, 
so that Cross promptly left him to his 

The representative

Eseily Caught.
and

d^'SV'S^'&iTLSffi S
mate. The never-failing remedy is just as easily 
obtained in Hagyard’s Yellow Oil. which is un
doubtedly the beet of all the many remedies offer
ed for the cure of colds or pains.

(Formerly Harris A Allen).
Changing Trade».

“The first snow yesterday knocked me 
out of a job,” remarked Dubious Dudley 
in one of the pauses as the growler 
circled the gang.

"As to how ?”
“Well, shovelling snow 

trade all Summer, so now I suppose 
have to give that up and go back to my 
Winter work of cutting grass in front 
yards.” _

“I Have Always, wondered,” said 
the newly arrived missionary to the gen
ial cannibal, “what become of my prede
cessor.” "Oh, he?” returned the canni
bal, "he has gone into the interior.”

You’ve tried Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Pre-
“ Cross, eh? Captain Cross Sure of

that are yon? All right; III fix him,” he And did you expect the disease of 
growled between his set teeth as he y6ara ;0 disappear in a week ? Pnt a 
«trode away. pinch of time m every dose.
„ When a few moments later the long Sotcallmilk poor because the cream
line officers halted to front of the col- doeen.t rise to an boor? If there's no
onel and raised their hands in simult- water in it the cream is sure to rise. If
ancons sainte, he responded with some- tbere,a cure, Dr. Pierce’s Fav-
thing lees than hie customary graceful orite Prescription is snre to effect it, if 

aIld inquired, _ given a fair trial. You get the one dol-
W*iîl *25 ®art l was smng ?n far it costs back again if it don’t benefit

there, that there was so much gig- or care y0Ui \ye wish we could give
ghng ln ranks? It was mainly to front the makers' confidence. They show

PHOTOGRAPH S T U D10.1 “.V ca^notmie^flTtod,eyaLdCn^asna’rprise
r nu 1 uvraarn O I U U A U . I “Sot that! can now recall, colonel,’ to how fa; dolla„ are ne£ded

i responded Martin, with his usual drawl to t the refand.
Comer Charlotte and King St».. --------------------

Entrance 76 Charlotte Btreflt. I prompted their merriment If yon in- Mild, gentle, soothing and healing ia
vited him to accompany yon, I trust Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Cures the 

Firnt.niaaa Work at thfl loweat I you will excuse it” worst cases permanently. No expen-tlrat-uiass wore at ™ ..Whom do you mean, and what do mooting. Iff“OId Reliable.” Twenty-
possible prices, Copies Oaremlly yon mean?" five years of success.
Made.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John. L^SS^’UMfRS^'SStiKSS
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY™" HBoston Shoe Store.

211 Union Street. C.T. BURNS,! -™-
94 Germain St., (Masonic Building).. Railway Oar WOPk8f 

------ —-----------------------------------------------------MANUFACTURERS'. OF

DON’T MISS IT» j Railway Oars of Every Description,
“PBARLESS” STEEL TYRES,

remarked the 
of flour which

“I Looks Likb Snow. 
my grocery man as a barrel 
I>11 he had rolled up two flight of stairs col

lapsed and the contents floated away in 
a cloud.

inquiry, 
has been

was the

Errors of Young and Old.
of theown devices.

Palladium had sense enough not to at
tempt to resume his place, but he had 
lost interest in the performance simult
aneously with his own loss of prestige 
among the crowd, and so, after a mom
ent’s wavering, be turned about, and 
shouldered his sullen way toward his 
buggy, only stopping long enough to in
quire of a civilian the name of the offi-

Lack ofOrganic Weakness^Failing Monory, FREEMAN’S 
WORM POWDERS. production, both as regards .... ...very gratJytogtoatoo“that«ach work I 

can be done SO near at home. Toronto, under the title of the Burdoc k Blood

OSt creditable Canadian production secure a copy before the Supply is exhausted.

To purify your blood,
Restore your strengtn,
Cure scrofula, salt rheum,
Dyspepsia, sick headache,
Catarrh, rheumatism or malaria— .J 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

HAZELTOH’S
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.VITALIZE». Are ploasant to toko. Contain their own 

Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and rnttrctual 
destroyer of worms la Children or Adult»

iàiiil iàiXi* % j'rij

—ALSO-
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery nTTDUIQ pains -
the lmjjrojed^LoweJl^u^biiiti^Water. Wheel .Shi,. | CURLS teruai.

Castings, etc., ete *

SR'tfeürfŒ
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study,. Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., etc. Every
bottle guaranteed. 20,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. BAZELTON,
Graduated Phanxieist, 908 Yonge St..

Toronto, Pot.,

OATS.OATS. External and Inand would have much pleasure in sub
scribing for a number of copies to send ____ _____ _______

10 h%bne?riSLr<1hVDomtoIonmi^ WILKINS h SANDS,
made in the production of an illus
trated journal.

L’ Baillairge, Deputy Minister of 
Public Works, Ottawa, was greatly 
pleased with the number, and regarded
prwtoctionbigbly creditable Canadmn I Painting done in all itsîBranohes.

Sir Adolphe Caron. Minister of Militia, | ORDERS SOLICITED, 
thought the number a credit to the
PMbBWma8dmh£a deputy Minister of I PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,

’SSSÏd S Xtiatiot (Head o, Bn,seek St), St John. N. B

and supplements a8 very fine work of | TELEPHONE CONNECTION, 
art,

Mr. Alfred Decelles, General Librarian,
Ottawa, said that, taking the number 
all in all he regarded it as one of the 
best he had seen this year. He had 
seen some five or six foreign ones, and 
there was more value for Canadians in 
this than in the whole of them.

Out faith in high prices led us to pur
chase very largely early in the season. 
Our stock is now coming forward rapidly, 
and can offer dealers at lowest prices, 
with the advantage of having a large 
number of cars to select from. We pre
dict sixty cents per bushel later and 
would advise our friends to put away all 
they require for winter and spring,

RELIEVES ffSntiSSrttof the Joints, Sprains, Strains.Portland Rolling Mill,
House sud Ornamental HE A LS SSBtJM&Er1 ^ISTRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.Yon would G. PAINTERS. VST BEST STABLE REMEDY I* THE WORLD

OTJ JR, ES ^ca^1At's^^®°ra(l!ria,HMr8e"'
thoria. and all kindred afflictions!
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMIC AI i

ÂS IT COSTS BUT

85 CEINTS.
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the beet 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. HICHAM»» A CO., 

YARMOUTH. N. 8.

Ing, and shapes of all kinds.1841. ESTABLISHED 1841. 
Eagle Foundry and Machine Shop,

MANUFACTURE

Steam Engines,
Jig SawingStandard Trading and Manufactur- 

Oo., L'td.
J. D. SHATFORD,

UntllAL MANAGER.

Stoerger's SATISFACTION GUARANTEED and Turning.
Having the best machines and work 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
jSBBMig Sawing done to any angle.

men, weHUth, Low or Compound, (for marine and land 
purposes), high or low speed.

Kgastofftinten*
---- ALSO-----

AiVsViean tWlN DL ASSlis and PUMPS,

All work done hire to order in a thorough
Wjao™'Sorews'for°aie or hire on easy terms. All 
kinds of Blacksmith Work done.

PROPELLERS MADE.

A. CHRISTIE Wood Working Co„
City Road.

JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY; 
HYACINTHS,TULIPS, GLADIOLI.FREESIA.

Formerly Bruckhof à Co.,

1 ST. JOHN DYE WORKS
^ tatingDweaknea. peculiar IS PLACE TO GET

Be hr lï prerctibe it and reel safe Ladies* and Gents* Wear Cleaned
or DyedJ^r688e<L

H°vïiïc27tâ. 10. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Prinoeas St

A choice lot of the above popular winter bloom
ing plants now on hand.

D. MelSTOSH, FJLOltINT,
Telephone No. 264.JOHN SMITH, And INDIGESTION! or Money Refunded. | wTo Cure DYSPEPSIAPractical Engineer and Hill WrlehS,

St. Davids St., St. John, N. B. K. D. C. Is GuaranteedNOTICE, ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

r

-5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS. 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEUAXATISr'V SKIN DISEASES

Ü

MINARD’S

LINiweNT

HACYXr.ds

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

BITTERS

BLOOD
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fANADIAN /-) 
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HAfiOLD GILBERT’S
■ —LIST OF ...... =

GOODS SUITABLE! CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
Reception Chaire $2.00 to $15.00 Hearth Huge - $ 178 to $15.0

The Hubei host.
The schooner Mabel, which was bound 

from Westport, N". 8., for this port is 
ashore at Pea Point Ledge, Black Har
bor, and will probably prove a total loss. 
The vessel went ashore while trying to 
make Black Harbor, about 7 p. m. on 
Wednesday last The crew escaped 
from the schooner in the boats and row
ed into the harbor.

Thursday morning the men went to 
the place where the Mabel was ashore 
and found her standing on her stem 
posts in seven fathoms of water. Tbe 
heads of her masts and bowspits were 
out of water. The vessel was hauled by 
a hawser and made fast about 60 feet 
from the wharf.

The Mabel is owned by Charles Leon
ard, of this city, and Frank B. Lent, of 
Parrs boro. She had on board a eargo of 
fish for Messrs. Leonard Bros.

Darien, Ga, 19th inst, bark Mark Carry, (new) 
from Winds--r.

Boston, 20th inst, schr Victory, Ritcey from 
hbeet Harbor.

Kin* Road. 22nd inet, bark Stormy Petrel, 
Douglas, hence, ordered to Cardiff, to load for

Shanghai, 21et inet, bark Kelverdale, Grady, 
NewYork, proceeds Philippines to load for U S or

AMVSEMKNTS.90Vf’IMON SALES.

Diamonds, Watches, &c.,
BY AUCTION.

T1HE 8t. John Collateral Loan Company’s Third 
A Sem -annual Sale, commencing MONDAY, 
Dec. 22ud lust’ at 10 o’clock a. m.. and the follow
ing days until disposed of, at my Sale-room, 81 
Prince Wm. street. Goods warranted as repre-

Dec. 16. Auctioneer.

Mechanics’ InstitutJJ
CHKI5TMAS WEEK.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 22.

«°” Lytell Co.
Tb»ïmïï,Beî HOOOHAR
Melo-D

We have sold Ninety Victor Type
Writ rs ■ he last, three month*;

CLEARED
Boston, 18th inst, sehra Ella Maud, Hayden, 

Yarmouth: Vado, Wilson, St John; Daniel Brit
tain. Bishop for do; Lohnes, Liverpool and La 
Have; Anthony. Bear River.

New York, l9th instjjark Mary B Chapman, 
Kyfflu for Santos; sehrsEltie, McLean for St John; 
Imriewoode, Seely for St Stephen.

Sew York, 19th inst, ecbr Annie W Akers, 
Frost for St John; Muriel, Brinton for Bear River.

Boston, 20th inst, echrs Emma E Potter, LeCain 
for Clementsporf; Unele Sam, Welson for Pubni-

8 AILED.
New York, 19th inst, bark Conductor, Lee for 

London.
Delaware Breakwater, 19th inet, ship 

Wallace from Montevideo for New York.
^ Trapani, 11th inet, bark Don Enrique, Corning

Boston, 20th‘inst, sehra Windsor Packet. Cora L
Regina B, Advance, B Norris, Ella Maud lor-------
Sarah F for Nova Scotia; Seraphine for Bear 
River; Grenada for Halifax; Latona for L

ire; Ferland for Annapolis.
Maceio, 15th inet. nark

loir priced, but a practical mach-o RETURN 195" 22.005.00 
- 2.25 •' 10.00

Tortures - 
Mantel Mirrors 10 OO “ 50.00
Screen Frame» - 3.75 “ 10.00
Rattan Tables - 4.00 " 18.00

- 2.60 « 22.00 
- 11.00 " 20.00

FOR GENTLEMEN. Carpet. Rockers - 2.00 “
Rattan
Gents Easy Chairs 3 26 * 15.00
Childrens
Ladies Secretaries 6.00“ 25.00
Hall Stands 
Sideboards
Carpet Sweepers 2.50 “ 
Whatnots {inlaid) 11.00 “ 13.50

inn in ev*ry way, doing better

\w,irk than others costing $ lOO.OO.
BMXD. 1.75 “ 4.00WANTED. They fill a long fell want. EccryQ- Fancy “ 

Library “ 
Rattan Work-

CHRISTMAS MATINEE,We have a good assort
ment of of articles suitable 
for gentlemen. We will be 
pleased to show them to
you.

4 75 “ 35 OO 
12.00“ 80.00 

4.00

sa CLERGYMANAdvertisements under Uns head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance. The Cuv’ner, baskets 3.25 “ 8S 

Shaving Stands 
Music Stands - 5.00 to 15.

U nerds one. and it would prove an 11

» acceptable Christmas Present. ■ “ Ter ’and Gnv’ner. Ter ’end ”

Gazkttk Office.
CHRISTMAS NIGHT, the Beautiful Five Act 

Society Drama,FOR THE BOYS REDUCED PRICES FOR HOLIDAY TRADE,
WAREROOMS 54 HIKG STREET.

<D O. H McKAT
49 Charlotte Street. we hate Printing Outfit» at 60c.A NURSE.WA»BRES2Î$S’I«.

Maggie Thompson,
bu

and $1.00, all complete with ■hiWetmore for Barbadoee.
Rio Janeiro. 24th alt, ship County of Yarmouth, 
van son for Cardiff.building or would take eharge of furnace in pn-

^0^EPHÊïy,fïMOMTo.tome..PI"“e

Cattle 8hi pi
To the Editor of the GasetteO Me, Kerr & ThorneType, Pallet and Ink. Reserved Seats 75 and 50 ols.; Balcony, 

Gallery 25 cts.
35 cts.;

Sir :—Why is it that carload after car
load of Ontario and Quebec cattle are 
now weekly arriving at St John via C. 
P. R. and going on to Halifax to be 
shipped to England 7 Why can’t they 
be stopped here and shipped to England 
from St John 7 Have we any facilities 
yet,-or will a second year go by without 
proper sheds etc., to do this trade 7 

Yours truly,

Mi
LeB. ROBERTSON. THEPALACC

' QUEEN SQUARE. M

BOSTON COMEDYCOMPANY,

^ Du ngenesa^ passed Dec^lfYth, ship Beethoven,

Calcutta, in port Nov 19. loading for New York, 
ships George T Hay. Spicer from Cape Town. 

Notice to Mariners.
There is a large iron buoy off Truro, It is pro" 

bably the whistling buoy gone adrift from Peaked

T1 60 and 62 Prince William Street

view to its development. Apply at the Gasette

154 Prince Wm. Street.■ y
CD TABLE CUTLERYPolities and Love.

[Written for the Gazette.]
The Liberal political meeting in Hali

fax was on a great contrast to that held 
33m iu St. John in the Laurier interest 

While in St John there was not over 
1000 persons present; in Halifax there 
were fully 3000 and it was an intelligent 
looking audience for at least one half 
were Liberal-Conservatives. Then again 
the entire local Grit element, turned out 
led by Messrs. Fielding and: Longley.
Personally, Mr. Laurier and Mr. Fielding 
are liked: which is not the case with 
Longley, and the audience enjoyed the 
way in which Laurier denounced the 
annexationists and the uneasiness 
of Longley while being thus roasted by 
the French leader who particularly 
boasted of his loyalty. Personally too,

• Kenny is liked while Jones and Vail are 
not It was amusing, and people ask 
why did Mr. Fielding name Laurier,
Davies and Gillmor among the Domin- 
ion'leaders, omitting A. G. Jones who 
assumes that position, and who looked 
daggers at the local Premier for this 
very palpable omission. The speech of 
Fisher was better than his effort in St 
John and there was more of it; Laurier’s 
was the same, altered a little for local 
difference, Davies was quite as unreli
able and as Gil lmor was not present he 
quoted, by permission he said, the tail 
twisting ex-story of the sage of 
Maguadavic. It was amusing to 
watch
the audience.
cuts of the law school were there 
and when Mr. Laurier would say “New 
Brunswick does not produce that” one 
could hear the Nova Scotia boys chaff 
their neighbors from NewfcBrunswick.
Ah, New Brunswich what good are you? 
and when Nova Scotia was touched up 
then New Brunswick paid them off. In
deed it was a great night for the future 
legislators and judges of these provinces.
But when the Liberal leader quoted our 
late Finance Minister, saying,“and Tilley 
promised that this sum would run the 
Dominion for all time,” forgetting that 
his clothes wonld not fit him, now 
that he was six feet high ; as did those 
he wore when a handsome boy of ten, 
there was a perfect yell of all the young 
students at one of them who blushed at 
his excellent father’s old time prediction 
being thus exposed ; and as the young 
Leonard blushed hie companions ruth
lessly called out “Oh Tilley, what can you 
say to that?” But one of them looking 
np saw the philosophic face of their pro
fessor ; half hid in his undignified felt 

- hat, the legal farmer-politician of Albert 
and „ Dalhousie, whose face was 
a study, and they quieted 
down to their work again and 
he came away, asking what the meetinj 
was for? One said, it had been put of ' 
from Wednesday as they wished to an
nounce the Booth Victoria election on the 
night of the meeting, and this was to

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
had it not been for the press, the people 
would yet have been ignorant of the 
great victories of Laurier, Davies & Co., 
at Napierritie and South Victoria.

What fun in coming from school at 
Christmas time ! How I enjoyed their 
merry, young laugh ! I was reminded of 
my boyhood days again. I was just as 
fond of the girls when a boy, as those 
are. How the girls from their college 
divided their lunches with the young 
lawyer student, a newspaper being 
their table-cloth. How they cheered an 
each station, when they left their com
panions, and as the last of the party said 
good-bye, the hope of meeting again was 
uppermost. “Faith, hope, love” and yet 
the greatest of those was love, for it was

THE GAZETTE’S ALMANAC. 
PHASES Of THE MOO*.3 ---- WITH----gg$l=S£ Cardiff for. Ship Theodore H Rand. Morris, from 

Montevideo, Dec 12,1st 32 N. Ion 15 W.
Brig Isabella Balcom from Inagna for New 

York, Dec 13, lat 23 N, Ion 74 30 W.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 
JOHN.

Taymonth Castle. 1172. ------ -from London sailed
Dec 9th.

Highfleld, 16b6, from Manila via Iloilo, aid Oct 
23rd.

Eurydice,1146,-Brown,from Liverpool, <d Nov 1.

Etta Stewart, 787, eld from Parrs boro in tow Dec 
18tb.

H. PRICE WEBBER, - - Manager, 
Supporting the Favorite Actress, Ivory, Plated and Celluloid Handles.

at this office. P EDWINAGREY.High
WaterWater Shipper. KNIVES AND FORKSDu" rcmf

D~ i?te:
18 Thure. 
191 Fri.

Sun
Rises. St John Dec. 22. CHRISTMAS DAY. Dec. 25, 1890-Matinee, 

Ï commencing 2J0 o’clock, the beautiful play, aFOR SALE.
& ..™Sïïp

and 119 feet on Mount Pleasant street. Also House

i*z»"7*39' AT ALL PRICES.
2 35
3 26

7 39 
7 40 THE LADY OF LYONS. Large Assortment of4 29

5 45
7 41 
7 4220 <r EVENING, at 8 O’CLOCK,

POCKET KNIVESLi,7 42 
7 4222! Mon. LEAH, THE FORSAKEN.Landing by the bestmakers.

LOCAL MATTERS. BRIGANTINE R.
Trygve, 220, Babin, from Yew York, eld Déc 9. 
Curlew, 346, at Pernambuco in port Dec 16.

pORSAM^SINllLBjSLBIOH AND^HAR. 
WHnEfeSQudm'itK.t. ** °'W'

T70R SALK.—A PAIR OF BOB SLEDS FOR 
_T double team. Also two Builders Derricks.

MATINEE PRICES—25 cents to all parts of the

EVENING PRICES—Admission 25 cents; Re
served Seats 35 cents.

Tickets for sale at Morton L. Harrison’s, King 
street, and at the door.

ANNUAL
SALE.

250For additional Local News see 
First Page. ______

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

December, 1S90.
Saturday,27th—Festival of St. John the Evan 

gelist—S4 tv-eighth Annual Communication 
of Albion Lodge—Installation of Officers.

Point Lbprbaux, 9. a. m.—Wind N. 6., 
strong, coudy, Therm. 37.

“The Holidays” is the title of a neat 
Christmas sheet published to-day by 
Mr. F. C. Cooper.

Lost an Anchor. -Brigt Sparkling 
Water lost an anchor and chain while ly
ing off Partridge Island yesterday.

Special Services were held in many of 
the churches yesterday in connection 
with the Christmas season celebration.

Policeman Goblin, who was so badly 
injured a short time ago by the accident
al discharge of a revolver, is now as 
brisk as and lively as ever.

About 30 Immigrants, who arrix^d 
here from England via Halifax today, 
are waiting at the station for the C. P. 
R. train tonight to continue their journey 
to tne west

Fires, About 12 o’clock Saturday 
night fire broke out in Charles Shaw’s 
house on City road; an alarm was sound
ed from box 231. The house was pretty 
badly damaged before the fire was ex
tinguished.

About 1 30 Sunday morning the fire
men were called out on accoune of a 
blaze in John Cunningham’s house on 
Clarence street. Considerable damage 
was done. _______ ________

Manchester, Robertson & Allison de
sire to say that their establishment 
will be closed at the usual hour (6 o’clock) 
on Monday and Tuesday evenings. This 
is necessary in consequence of the great 
rush through the day, to give them an 
opportunity to replenish their stock and 
prepare for next daÿ’s business. On Wed 
nesday, Christmas eve, they will keep 
open till 10 o’clock.

The Chief’s Driver Upset.—When 
William Reed, the driver of chief Kerr’s 
sled, was coming out of the hook and 
ladder house to drive the chief to the 
fire Saturday night the sled slewed and 
upset. Reed was thrown quite a distance 
and considerably bruised. The horse 
ran away, and was caught at Reed’s 
point by ^officer Campe 11. The sled was 
only slightly damaged»
The Uverpeel Lf<—

The card of this company appears in 
another column. That the company has 
confidence in the future of Canada ap
pears by its large Canadian investments. 
It is understood that quite recently some 
$250,000 has been added to the large 
amounts already held invested in the 
Dominion. The total assets of the com
pany exceed forty millions of dollars.

Boston Comedy Company.—On Thurs
day afternoon next this company will 
begin a short engagement at the Palace 
theatre, Charlotte street, with Lytton’s 
great play “The Lady of Lyons.” Miss 
Edwina Grey, who is well known in this 
city as a thoroughly conscientious and a 
clever actress, will play “Pauline” and in 
the evening of that day, will play Leah 
in “Leah tbe Forsaken.”
Price Webber will no doubt do an ex
cellent business.

Persons Desiring Beautiful and faith
ful enlarged photos will find at Climo’s 
all they require in price and truthful 
portraiture.________________

The Rbstigouche Pioneer issues a 
special Christmas number containing 
much interesting original matter, includ
ing Campbellton, Its Rise and Progrès*, 
by the editor ; The early history of Buc- 
touche, by Miss. C. J. Dnncan, and the 
old, old, story of Christmas, by Rev. C. 
D. Brown. Among the illustrations are 
portraits of the editor, C. B. Macdougall, 
Messrs. W. Murray, and C. H. Labillois, 
M. P. P., and Driver Sharpe and Track- 
master MeLellan of the I. C. R. The 
Gazette is glad to note this evidence of 
the prosperity of its wide awake contem-

I am now showing for Christmas 
presents the finest variety of pure 
Meerschaum and Briar pipes, all amber 

holders, fine cigar 
cases, tobacco pouches and an endless 
variety of tobacconist goods, and by for 
the largest stock of fine imported 
Havana cigars in the city. Prices 
very low. Louis Green, 69 King st.

PLATED FOBKSand SPOONS
IN VARIETY.

Our assortment is as large, and prices as 
low as any in the trade.

NORTH MARKET WRARV.
Schr J D Payson, Nickerson 

Brier Island.
Schr Rex, Sweet f<r Q

for Maitland andChoice
Cheese

Victoria Skating Bit v
City Road.

HABt’8 WHARF.
Schr Flora B, Llewellyn for Parreboro.

SON, Fairrille. XMAS PRESENTS.NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
This Rink will open for the season on TUES

DAY EVENING next, the twenty-third instant. 
Tickets at the following rates 
lfred Morrissey’s Book Store 

at the Secretary’s Office. 16 
Princess street, between the h

Gentlxmkn’s Tickets.......
Ladies’ Tickets..................
Children Urdu 14 Years 

A Band will be in attendance on Tuesday and 
Thursday evenings and on Saturday afternoons 
as heretofore.

There will be no general admission ticket* sold 
his season.

E. G. KAYE.
President.

YPK |JpOR SALE^-A SBT^OF^ELECTRCLl
number.10 Will be *soÎ4 at™a^bargain. 
the GAZETTE OFFICE.

ty-third instant, 
may be had at 

I, King street, and 
hitchie’e Building, 

f 2and 5 P.

FOR SALE BY

MS HEAVY ULSTERS Just received from Germany
A large and well assorted line ofNOTICE.f. FRANK M.

ÜOR SALE.—THE ENGINE AND BOILER 
X at present in ose in the Gasette office. The

4 hxïi,B,'2i°th,.3«Yx^i!boiFFicï!"mt
$3.0085.00 EACH. CHINA WARE$2.00

condition. .$2.0017 and 18 South Wharf,
T°£SS5^rM^^KS American Clothing House.
and Galley Top. It has 2t- 1 rawer* arranged in _________________________________________ _
four tiara. The drawers are divided nto ’hree

MS TWEED OVERCOATS

OTICE is hereby given that the subscribers
Mid fira'ofU’oRR'lsON ^"i "LaVlob!
bnsinees to be conducted by tbe said firm at 27 
and 29 Smvtbe street, in the city of Saint John, as 
Coal and Commission Merchants.

--------CONSISTING OF--------

Ladies and Gents China Cnps and Saucers;
China Cnps Saucers and Plaies;
China Mugs, Shaving Muirs, Cheese Dishes;
Fruit Dishes, Card Receivers. Cake Plates, Vases; 
Porridge Sets, Berry Sets and China Tea Sets.

-------- Also a very fine assortment of--------

St. Johu, N. B.

ROBERT R. RITCHIE, 
Sec’y Trea*.Dated 22nd day of December, A- D.. 1890.

JOHN F. MORRISON. 
JAMBS W. V. LA WLOR. PALACEthe little bye play in 

Some thirteen stud-33.75 EACH.
American Clothing House.

BOARDING. DEATHS.

Skating Rink.COAL LANDING.gO^^^ANTKD.^GOODBOARD^CAN 
oriees* Enquire of A.' i^SplftcER.1 ** ™ *****

BARNES—At Hampton, on the 21st inet., George 
Barnee. Registrar of Deed* for King* County, 
in the 65th year of hi* age. Funeral on Tues
day, at 2 p. m.

HAYES—In thi* city, on the 22od inet., of heart 
disease, Thom «* Hayes, leaving a wife and six 
children to mourn their sad loss.

(Belfast, Ireland paper* please copy.)
ZM^Notice of funeral hereafter.

TABLE AND HANGING LAMPS.
For sale at lowest cash prices. Call and examine our stock.(Ex Bark “ Queen of Fleet ”)

1200 TONSI
TO LET. rPHIS POPULAR RINK will be opened for the 

I season about January 1st, (at the close of 
Webber’s engagement).

Bands of Music
will be in attendance every

Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day Evenings, and alio on 
Saturday Afternoons.

Caledonia House Coal,
Freed Mined and Double Screened.

As this is tbe last cargo of Soft Coal that will be 
here this season all parties who require a fir t- 
clnro coal at a low rate should order at once, 
ex Lynx and Gladys, from New York, 300 
titove and 150 Tone Cheethut sixes

H.W. BAXTER&CO.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cent* each time or fifty cents a tore*. Pay
able in advance.

87.25 EACH.
American Clothing House.

Also Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.
T.B. BARKER & SONSrpo LET.—DOUBLE^ HOUSE ON D 'RCH BR- F. 8.—We would like to draw your attention to our Teas and 

Coffees all of the finest flavors.Honeybrook Lehigh Coal.
In Store, Reserve Mine, Victoria, 
all sises Anthracite.

Morrison & Lawlor,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

ÏSS: Men’s Beaver Overcoats
38.25 EACH.

American Clothing House.

HAVE JUST RECEIVED

Antipyrine,
St Vincent Arrowroot, 
Bermuda Arrowroot,
Carbolic Acid,
Badman’s Microbe Killer, 
Bromo Caffeine,
Hood’s Sarsaparilla,
Hood’s Pills,
Kennedy's Medical Discovery 
Lieheg’s Extract Meat

Caledonia and

GENTLEMEN’S SEASON TICKETS - $3.00 
LADIES’
CHILDREN’S Under 14 Years 

Single Admission—Band Nights 15, other times

MISCELLANEOUS. 2.00
2.00 JOHN MACKAY,

IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.
NOTICE.Advertisements under this head inserted 

ter 10 cents each time, or fifty cents e wee*. 
Payable in advance.

10c.
Season Tickets have been placed 

G. Nelson’s Book Store.

Spencer’s Dancing Academy.

on sale at B.
Î

,1,QKATES (JROUND,ISCBNTOjaROUND AND

Repaired, Kntvesand Scissors Ground; Ioe8p kes 
and Fnrrulce f»r walking sticks. JAMES HUN
TER, 88 Princess street.

,1 J T HEREBY thank the public for their patron- 
1 age riven me in the past and ask for a contin
uance of the same for his new firm. All debts 

be paid at the office of Morrison k
T WILL OPEN CLASSES for beginners on 1 THURSDAY, Dec. 18th. Afternoon Class at 
3.30 o’clock; Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s at 8 in the 
evening. Make application for terms at the 
Academy. Terms STRICTLY in advance. Re
member this is the only class this season you can 
loin. Priées reasonable.

Dorn ville Building, King street

Saint John, IN. B.due me are to

OvercoatsI JOHN F. MORRISON.
Haî?«/endapi^8-£?M
James W. Lee’s stove store, 100 Princess street.

ADDRESS;:
104 Prince "Wm. Street* W

L CHIP OLIVE,Every Night. L. SPENCER, SHIPPER.A.Less than cosit to clear.

American Clothing House.
QARRIAUBS STORED.-CARMAGES ^ CAN
Apply*tô W. N^DxwfrrîatWsSo!10 °D* 
ion street.

tory. Cell.'rat-
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

< ) WATCHES.VX7ALKING STICKS. ALL SIZES, FITTED 
Y Y with ioe spikes and ferrules while you 

wait R. O’SHAUGHNESSY, 83 Germain street. OUR STORE will be 
open each night un
til Christmas.

XMAS OYSTERSr iso Men's Sills, SHELLED TO ORDER AT rtn

40c., 60e. and 60o. per Quart
--------AT--------

Jewelry of all kinds 
Sterling Silver Ware,

Finest Silver Ware.
--------------.♦»

In preparation for the Holiday Season we have re
plenished every line and now have the largest, new
est and most varied stock we have evci* carried.

R.O’SHAUGHNESSY,83 Genniii street. Worth from $8.60 to $14.00,
Marked down to $7.75.

American Clothing House.

i

A kI QPECTACLES.—THE NEW AZULINE 
O Spectacles; the finest thing in the world for 
weak eyes. Something new and wonderful at 
MALLKRY’8. GoldenBall Drug Store. St. John.

Pert erst. M
ARRIVED.

No. 19 N. 8. King Square.
J. D. TUKNEH.Dec 22. 

1107, Grafton, Little 

London, bal 

Boston, bel J W

Call and see our assortment 
of Saleable Goods.

Bark Queen of the Fleet,
Glaee Bay, eoal.D Carmichael.

Bark Emma Aarr, 799, McDonald,
F Tufts A Co.

Schr MineoU, 124, Milberry,
Smith.

Schr Harvard H Havey, (Am), 91, Forsyth, 
Boston, bal, R C Elkin. . _

Schr Westfield, 80, Belyei, Boston, bal A W

piANOS AND ORGANS TUNED. 1
low. consistent with first-cîa» work,’also Pianos 
and Organs bought, sold low for cash on easy pay
ments, send postal card or call, GEO. R. DAVIS, 7 and Î0 Chipman’e Hill. 2 doors from Union.

REPAIRED EMERGENCY MEETING.
THE OFFICERS and members Vernon L. 0. L. 
I No. 1 are requested to meet at their room. 

Market building, this MONDAY EVENING, for 
the purpose of arranging for the funeral of their 
late brother. Thomas Hayes.

By order of W. M.
WILLIAM GRANT.

Bee. Sect

FERGUSON & PAGE,CLARKE
KERR,

& THORNE,
60 and 62 Prince William St.

at$l.S5, worth 93.O0.

American Clothing House.
43 RING STREET.MONEY TO LOAN. Sehr Nellie King,93, Srpher, Boston, b»I V 8 

White.
Schr Alice Mand, 124, Haux, Providence, bal N 

C Scott.
Schr Amos Falkenburg, 172. Warnock, Boston, 

bal Seammell Broe. , _
Schr Sabrina, 123, Harrington, Boston, bal N C

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a wek Pay
able in advance. To The Jobbing T rade

THE Œ- O- ZB_

Fur IM id SI Lined
Overcoats.

M. SWEENY^SchrGUd Tiding., 75, Gilchrist, Portland,bti 

k^SehrUattie B Kink, 272, Collins, Portsmouth,

Schr Valdare, 99, Leonard. Fall River, bal V S 
White.

Schr Annie Gale, 97, Wolf. Boston, bal, F Tofts k Co.
Schr Mary George, 95, Wilson, New Bedford, 

bal Elkin k Hatfield. , .
^ScbrGeorje E Dale, 218, Speight, Boston, bal

Sehr Sarah Hunter',Ï21, Mowry, Boston, bel J 
H Leonard. . .

Schr Minnie C Taylor, 182, Quinlan, Boston, bal

Schr Annie A Booth, 92, Wasson. Salem, bal 
Seammell Bros.

Schr Lyra, 123, -Seely, Boston, bal Albert D 
pSdbr*Progress, 93. Colwell, Boston, balv D J

c£iUT™ ”• ”■
SehrC YGremry, 88, McNiel, Fill Hirer, bal 

Driseoll Broe.
Schr James M Flanntgan, 258, Hanks, Ports

mouth, for Hillsboro is for harbor. , , _
Schr Dione, 200, Williams, Portsmouth, bel JF

HAS IN STOCK A FINE LOT OFshining oat from the dear eyes of the 
whole party. A merry Christmas to them 
all

Nova Scotia.

MONEY TO LOAN.-ON NOTES OF HAND. 
1V1 Bonds, Mortgages, Ac., 83 Prince William 
street T. B. HANINGTON, Broker Ac. Tobaccos,A LADIES’ Cigar»,

Pipes, NOT:mtj, ’s ÿfta&r
STRONG, Solieitor, Sand’s Building. American Clothing House,

Cor. King and Canterbury fits.,

S. RUBIN & Co.

Cigarette Holders, 
etc., etc,

Pklkk Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in
validable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
ticovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of Grape Juices 
by the case of one dozen.

TZE3ZH1 C3-- O. ZMZ-DAVENPORT,I And in fact everything that gees to make up 
a smoker’s outfit.

Nothing makes a better Xmas Present than a 
Box of Cigars or a Good Pipe.

JUST ARRIVED,
Two Cases of the CelebratedWell Made and Well Finished,------MEW------ M. SWEENY, C. O. BRIARSA. B. SMALLEY

WATCH ES, AC.

ManagerCitron Peel. PRICE S5.00, 189 Union Street. ■------
Olmatead, Rockland, bal, C Trade Supplied at the very lowest prices.Would make a desirable ChristmasLowest Prices Wholesale.

H. W. HORTHKUPd CO.,
SOUTH WHARF. Macanlay Bros. 6 Co., GIVEN AWAY!J TAKE^this opportunity of thankinf my friends

in the pSt. and*wouid say *that I*mm fufiy 
prepared for the usual extra requirements of the 
coming Holiday

A_, ISAACS,PRESENT.port

72 Prince William Street.
GOLD and 8ILVEB WATCHESCHAMPAGNE At 13 Charlotte Streetr Lynx. 123, Loan, New York, coal to order,

Sehr Core May. 124?Fowler, New York, coal B 
P k W F Starr, vessel to N C r*eotL

Schr Waiter Miller. 124, Hogan, coal, R P k W 
F Starr, vessel to Geo S Parker.

Sehr Haselwnode. 120, Dickson, coal Jas McFar 
lane, vessel to Paddington k Merritt

Sehr Anita, 122. Melansou. New York, coal J J 
Rowan, vessel to Paddington k Merritt.
^^chr^Vera, 98, McLean, fcew York, gea eargo, J

Schr Droid, 101, Wileox. New York.eoal, R P 
A W F Starr, vessel So J A Gregory.

Sehr Olio, 104, WiMox, Boston, gen eargo, J A

^hrFrenk L P, 124, Fullerton, Boston, bal F A 
^Schr*Lottie B, 87, Scott. Provideoee, bal R C

Schr Nellie Parker, 184, Easier, New York, coal 
E Seammell vessel to R C Elkin.

Sehr Ethel Granville, 110, Donkin, Providence, 
bal J W Smith.
^8chr Alberta, 609, Parker. New York, bal Wm

Schr Stella R, 72, Fowler, Rockland, bal master.

Scb
61 and 63 King Street. êf.&êT. D. HO WE,my stock is second to none in the Province, and 

my lorg experience in that department enables 
me to eeleet from the various manufacturers 
what is most desirable for durability and time
keeping qualities.

A good assortment of Set and Unset
DIÀHOHDN

always in slock.

GOLD AND SILVER CHAINS,
Optical Goods in Gold and other Mountings, 
Clocks, Opera Glasses, and numerous articles in 
the same lines, suitable tor the Christmas trade.

Frank 8. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER,

Until Jan. 1,1891,1 will giveMARKET BUILDING,

GERMAIN STREET. XMAS.For Christmas There is nothing more acceptable to a 
Housekeeper than a gift of fine Linen 
for the Table.

Christmas season calls for attractive

ISFOR 88.00,
ONE EXTRA,CENTRAL

TEA STORE
75 flERHAIK STREET.GETTING 

. NEAR.
Framed in a nice 8x10 Gilt Frame.Ill NAM.New Years. BEHEMBEB this is * Genuine Offer. Satis

faction guaranteed. Look at my stock before you begin to 
think of purchasing.-----A1S0-----

AM, KINDS OF PHOTOS
------- HAS OPENED AT------

S14 Union St.,
-----WITH A FULL LINK OF-----

A. B. SMALLEY, We can pay with satisfaction that the 
display of

200 Cases and Baskets Dry Champagnes, 
Brands as follows

Veuve Clicquot, Yellow Label, Qts. & Pts. 
Perrier Jouet, Quarts and Pints 
Cabinet Seckt, “
Piper Heidseck, “
G. H, Mumm, “
Ackerman & Lauranee “
Eugene Clicquot 
A. Lequeux, ‘Carte Noire,
Moet & Chandon,

91 Prince William Street. from Carte de Visites to 11x14, finished 
Very Best Style, at the Lowest 

Possible Prices.

in the

Deo.Received To-day, TABLEMEN9th. ISAAC ERB,TEASÎand COFFEES.-------1 CAB LOA1 Schr Amelia, 21, Seovil, North Head.
“ W W Anderson. 9. bal. Musquash. 

Ocean Queen, 21,Benson, Grand Manaa. 
Porpoise, 32Jngersoll, Grand Manan.

“ Sarah. 23. Russell, Grand Manan.
Laconie, 15. Wilson, Campohello.

" Freddie Stevens. 24, Crocker, fishing.

cigar and cigaretteCAIN AD IA N Ho. 13 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BEAUTIFUE and USEFUL PRESENTS given 
aw ay with onr TEAS and COFFEES. INSURANCE COMPANY.now made by us has never been equalled 

in this city for beauty, quality and 
cheapness.

The Drawn-Thread Border Sets of CHRISTMAS GOODS.SUGARS AT GOST.CLEARED.
Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson k Co’s

DONGOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
We can fill letter orders very promptly.

Dec 22.
8S Winthron, 1019, Homer. New York, via East- 

port, mdse ana pass. Troop k Son.
Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston via 

Eae'port, mdse and pass C B Laechler.
Brigt Herbert, 198, Towse, Barbadoee, lumber,? 

Tofts k Co.

Schr Emma, 22. Shaw, fishing crake.
“ W W Anderson, 9, Ring. do.
’• T W McKay, Morrison, bal Parrsboro.
*• Fannie May, 19, Porter, St Andrews.
M Freddie Stevens, 24, Crocker, Digby. 

BrttiaM Ports.
ARRIVED.

Barry, 18th inst, bark Harry Bailey, Hoar from 
St John. ... „ , .
^ London^ 19th inst, bark Anna. Gulmundson
rAdeffide,18th inst, balk Napier, OampbeU from 

New York. „ , _ „
London. 19th inst, bark Havre from Quebec; 

ship Beethoven, Smith from New York.

ASSETS, - - 31st Dec., 1889, $40,833,725.70.
1,131,269.76.

INDEX. TABLE-CLOTHS. Parries wishing to give their friends Xmas Prer

CHINA ware;
which we will sell very low.

New Advertisements In this Inane.
FIRST PAGE.

Daniel k Robertson..
Kedey k Co................
Watson k Co..............

SECOND PAGE.
Seovil,Fraser A Co..

THIRD PAGE.
Dominion Illustrated.

Plush Dressing Cases and 
Shaving Setts, Albums 

Bibles and Prayer 
Books.

Also large assortment of TOYS, 
DOLLS, etc! Call and examine, at

<*ASSETS IN CANADA, “Ji Mi HUMPHREY & Co.y ...........Dry Goods*
..........Dry Goods.
...........Dolls, etc.

GEO. G. CORBET, Proprietorwith Napkins to match, are elegant 
5 O’CLOCK COVERS with 2, 3 and 4 

rows of Revear Work, Knotted Linen 
Fringes, etc.

50 Quarter Casks Mackenzie & Co. Sherry, 
“ Mackenzie, Driscoll &

ST. JOHN.
300 ICE CHEEPERS.50

■ Co. Ports. FIEE, LIGHTNING, ANNUITIES, LIFE.SPECIAL SALE In Baitest England.Oak HalL

OFFOR SALK LOW TO THE TRADE. .Xmas No.
’ancy Goods;

! ’lush Cases, Albums;
A. McARTHUR’S,FOURTH PAGE.

Liverpool k London A Globe.. .Insurance. 
Clarke, Kerr k Thorne 
Morrison k Lawlor ...

--------AN!

Daniel Patton. He lay Ont THE LOWEST CURRENT RATES.Main Street, North End.Every Night.
......... Notice.
...............Coal.

...................... Notice.

........................Books.
..............Davenport.

Desks, Dressing Cases;
My Specialty! Books, BookletejJ 1 J Annuals and Fancy Chris t-

XMAS. PRESENTS.
LADIES’ AND GENTS’

DRESSING CASES,

•Policies Issued on first-class dwellings, on 
churches, and on public buildings of most hinds, In 
the City ofSt. John and elsewhere, for three years at 
two single year rates.

do I
do --------BY--------

J. A A. McMillan.......
J. k J. D. Howe...........
H. W. Northrop k Co.
Geo. H. McKay............
M. Sweeny.....................

General William BoothARRIVED.
Montevideo, Nov 14th, ships Annie Bingay.Doty 

bark Persia, Malcolm,

I.Peel
Dry Goods. 
...Tobacco. 

T. B. Barker kSons.. ..Chemist Sundries.

Oernon Lodge, L. 0. L., No. 1.Emergency.
........Skatirg.
.........Photos.
...........Boots.
Xmas Goods. 
.............Teas.

Nantis, etc.,mas Cards;
Novelties of all kinds.

Special redactions In all lines 
to clear this month.

Many of them at less than Half 
Price.

IF THE--------Bio Janeiro, Nor 26th, 
from New York. . .

Vtiimreiio, 16th hut, «bip Wâmor, Kitchen 
from Montevideo. _ _ „

Booth bay, 19th inst, echrs Wendell Burpee 
St John for Boston: Annie Harper, Tofts, Quaco 
for do; Lillie Bell, Brb, St John for Lynn.

Bridgeport, 18th inst, sehr Demoselle, Nova 
Scotia for New York. . , _

Nobska—anchored off, 19th inst, sehr Gypsum. 
King, New York for Parrsboro.

New York, 18th inst, schr Robbie Godfrey, Cook 
from Sackville. „ __ _

Philadelphia, 19th inst, ship Senator, McKensie

for Boston.

HAND-MADE
$3.00 Calf Balmorals.
CUSTOM WORK

Salvation Army.
Price 50 Cents.

For Sale by the Booksellers and

j. & a. McMillan,
Publishers, Booksellers and

Wholesale Stationers.

(Plush and Leather)
Odor Cases,
Cot Glass Bottles,
Celluloid Combs, Brushes and 

Mirrors.
And a full line of Choice Per

fumes and Soaps.

J. D. Turner. in new designs of Revear and Drawn- 
Thread Border. HEAD OFFICE FOB THE MARITIME PROVINCES,

No. 118 Prince William Street, 8t John, N. B‘
Palace Skating Rink.........
Isaac Erb.............................
W. A. Sinclair....................
A. McArthur......................
Q. G. Corbet........................

•:o:-
^TVIT W. M. JARVIS,of all kinds Made to Order. INSPECTION ED-68X F. E. CRAIBE & CO.,Macaulay Bros. & Co. EDWIN J. WETHOBB,

Agent, Carieto
WANTED. General Agent.WM. A. SINCLAIR, D. McARTHUR,

80 KING STREET.

Miuie Pupils.
101 Carmarthen St...............................Nurse.

.Situation*

A
36 KING STREET.I66 BRUSSELS STREET. S. Seymore.1

. O,.,. -___ UP

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT< «
)
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